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Building on Principle
In a historic Virginia neighborhood, two architects and a contractor collaborate
on a house designed with environmental and social concerns in mind.

By Craig DuBose

Photos © 2001 Prakash Patel
except as indicated

W

ith a freshly inscribed Furman diploma

telephone conversation just weeks before graduation

tucked under my robed arm, I made my

I had arranged a job for the sum mer, and perhaps

way through clusters of exultant

beyond, with one of the best residential contractors in

classmates, crossed the lobby, passed

G reenville.

back through the main entrance, spotted my waiting

Although this new direction felt exciting, I knew

family, and joined them on the steps of McAlister

that I had neither the skills nor the knowledge required

Auditorium. The brilliant sunshine of that late May

for my new job. I was equipped, nevertheless, with

afternoon in 1978 seemed to be a sign of bright

a respectable hamme r - a curious source of reas

possibilities.

s u rance and encouragement d u ring this jarring tran

As we stood together, posing for the obligatory

sition.

post-graduation photographs, my parents uncere

Little could I have imagined that almost 24 years

moniously presented me a flat, rectangular box. Its small

later I would have established a successful career

size belied its impressive heft. I lifted the top to reveal,

as a carpenter, woodworker and building contractor.

wrapped in plain white tissue, a professional model

And little could I have imagined that two things I had

carpenter's framing hamme r - a 1 6-ounce, state-of

considered largely divergent - philosophy and carpentry

the-art "Blueg rass" whose beautifully milled clawhead

- would converge in an un usual, ambitious and exciting

was precisely balanced by a blue fiberglass handle with

construction project.

a rubbery, cushioned grip.

I

To me, this was the perfect graduation gift. It was
definitely u nconventional, but so, I thought, was my
choice of profession. The hammer seemed emblematic
of that choice, and more importantly signified my parents'
endorsement.
After culminating four years at Furman with a degree
in philosophy, I had decided that I n ext wanted to learn
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to build a house - to be a carpenter. In one b rief

n 1 99 1 I moved to Charlottesville, Va. , intending to
establish a small renovation business like the one

I had begun five years earlier in Greenville. Work came

•

steadily in the vibrant and prog ressive atmosphere of
Charlottesville, and each job brought new contacts and
more challenges.
Late in 1997 my friends Ch ris Hays and Allison
Ewing, husband and wife architects, brought up the

possibility of my building a house that they were
designing for their family, which included two children.

T

h e Hays/Ewing property is situated in the historic
Woolen Mills neighborhood just to the east of

Opposite: The south (rear)
side of the Hays-Ewing

They had come to Charlottesville in 1 994 with the

downtown Charlottesville. The area takes its name

house. Above, from

architectural firm of William McDonough

from a cloth mill established i n 1 847 on the Rivanna

left: The main entrance,

+

Partners.

Chris and I had become acquainted through his brother

River. A th riving village with homes, shops, a school

Tommy, a friend from Furman who, ironically, had once

and a chapel supported the mill, which during its heyday

mused that Ch ris might some day design a house that

was the largest industry in Albemarle County. After

I would build.

over 1 00 years in ope ration , it closed in 1 964.

Chris and Allison had purchased a piece of property

Today the mill complex has been converted into

that offered challenging possibilities, and they were

a storage warehouse and luxu ry apartments, and the

anxious to develop their plans and begin construction .

"Woolen Mills" retains its unique character as an

A s o u r discussions continued m y enth usiasm g rew, as

autonomous com m unity within the city. The river

did their confidence in my ability and commitment. The

bordering its eastern edge provides an undeveloped

scope of the project, however, was beyond any I had

natural area and limits traffic in the neighborhood.

undertaken to that point and required that I upgrade my

Historic buildings are interspersed with modest post

contractor's license by passing the state exam for the

war homes, multi-family u n its and subsidized housing,

highest residential classification, which I did with a near

and the original Woolen Mills Chapel still has an active

pe rfect score.

congregation. Although it is only a short distance from

Building a house from the ground up represented
a major shift from the renovation work I was accustomed
to doing. And building a house designed by friends
who were also skilled arch itects offered a rare oppor
tunity.
Moreover, the design was based not only on

with breezeway bridge;
looking from the living
room toward the kitchen,
with wall book/display case
(plans call for adding
a "traveling" library ladder
for access); entrance
to the children's bed
rooms; the view toward
the south between the
east and west wings.

downtown Charlottesville , the Woolen Mills maintains
a delightfully rural, small-town character.
With their house set at the northern edge of the
prope rty, C h ris and Allison's design takes advantage
of excellent views of some nearby buildings, including
the white framed chapel with its prominent steeple and,

aesthetic considerations but also on environmental

d u ring the leafless fall and winter, the iconic home of

and social concerns that impacted almost every aspect

Thomas Jefferson at Monticello. Despite minor

of the design. It was to be an ambitious undertaking.

limitations (for one, it lies at the edge of a floodplai n),

Building a house requires all sorts of materials that
arrive at the building site on a big truck from the local
building supply company. We, as the consumers, know
very little about where the wood, for example, comes
from, what was done to the distant forests where the
trees were cut, and what effect harvesting the wood
had on people living near the forests or the animals
living i n them - or those that live thousands of miles
away.
This web of connections is at the heart of a design
movement known as "sustainable architecture," which
promotes the idea that the discipline of architecture can
make significant contributions to improving quality of
life. The stewardship and equitable distribution of our
planet's resou rces are important aspects of sustainability.
The construction of C h ris and Allison's house
required that they hire a builder who shared their vision,

In Walden, Henry David
Thoreau says, "Most men
appear never to have
considered what a house
is, and are actually though
needlessly poor all their
lives because they think
that they must have such
a one as their neighbors
have." Thoreau would
likely have been pleased
with the approach taken
by builder Craig DuBose
(left) and architects Chris
Hays and Allison Ewing.

was willing to collaborate closely with them, and had
the patience and flexibility to work with the ongoing
development of the design details. The more we talked
about the project, the more we realized that we would
indeed have a comfortable and productive working
relationship.
On a pleasant Sunday afternoon in June 1 998, after
months of research, rounds of pricing, plan revisions,
professional exams and legal formalities, we broke
g ro u n d . Equipped with shovels and a bottle of cham
pagne, we gathered with a few friends and neigh bors
to toast the success of our undertaking.
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the property offers exceptional benefits, among them

on a metal roof, and the use of large, beautifully built

p roximity to work, schools, shopping and a city park,

windows and doors.

a q u iet location in an established neighborhood, and

Overarching social and environmental considera

significant natu ral features with appealing views. All

tions, such as reducing u rban sprawl, figured into the

of these were important considerations in designing

site selection, landscape design and construction

the house.
Through their work with McDonough, whose

methods and materials. The plan had to accommodate
the couple's values and lifestyle while reflecting their

revolutionary ideas have distinguished the firm as a

aesthetic sensibilities and providing a comfortable and

leading proponent of sustainable design, C h ris and

inspiring place for them and their children. The goal

Allison have played key roles in developing architectural

was to synthesize these elements into a home of

projects that promote environmental and social consider

architectural integ rity, simple vitality and beauty.

ations as components of design excellence. They

and working in Japan and Italy influenced their desire

T

to build a house that would incorporate both traditional

of 1 6 by 24 feet, which are further divided into the 8 by

and modern ideas. They drew on Eastern concepts

8 foot g rid that is expressed through exposed structu ral

regarding the organization of space and relied on

elements and trim details. The house itself is composed

sought to apply the same concepts to the design of their
home. In addition, their experiences living, studying

he home's floor plan consists of a rectang ular
space 24 feet wide by 64 feet long, oriented on

an east-west axis. This is divided into fou r modules

abundant use of daylight and natu ral ventilation, which

of two independent sections separated by an open

they had experienced in Italy.

breezeway and connected only on the second level

Within these broad parameters they developed a
scheme using a simple grid concept, found in traditional

by an enclosed bridge (which doubles as a sitting
area) that crosses the breezeway, creating the main

Japanese homes, to create a modular plan. By focusing

entrance on the north side of the house. A porch,

on the relationship between the home's interior and the

covered by a louvered trellis, extends the length of

outdoors, their goal was to create a space enlivened by

the south side.

the regenerative powers of nature. They envisioned
rooms flooded with sunlight, the soothing patter of rain

The larger east wing consists of an open plan living
room , dining room and kitchen on the main leve l , with
the children's bedrooms, bath, lau n d ry and mechanical
rooms on the second level. The living room has a
double height ceiling, and a balcony within this space
provides a corridor to the bedrooms as well as a
study/play area and a link to the breezeway bridge
con n ecting with the west wing.
The smaller west wing has a studio/office on the
main level which doubles as a guest bed room (with
bath). The room is accessible only by an outside
entrance, thereby maintaining a degree of independence
from the rest of the house. Above the studio is the
master bedroom and bath, which connects with the
breezeway bridge. I n total, the house consists of
approximately 2,400 square feet of heated living space,
with an additional 600 square feet of outdoor deck area
and 400 square feet of basement storage.
As the general contractor, my challenge was to

Christopher and Emily
enjoy the spacious
backyard, which has
proven to be an inviting

convert C h ris and Allison's creative vision into reality.
It required me to locate alternative materials, devise
ways to accomplish numerous atypical construction
details, em ploy and supervise subcontractors capable

place for wildlife. And

of realizing the intent of the design and of performing

there's always room in

work of a high standard, and keep the project within

the house for their artwork.

a strict budget and on schedule. Because I prefer to
be intimately involved i n every aspect of a project, I
assembled a small crew. Together, we performed all
of the actual construction - pouring concrete, laying
the block foundation and doing all of the carpentry,
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cabinetry and special millwork.

From far left: The contrasting siding
materials include horizontally installed
wood siding in the rear and fiber-cement
panels in the front; the reclaimed heart
pine columns stand out in this view from
the front entrance; the breezeway bridge
features floors made of Plycem and
a birch plywood ceiling.

One particularly vital component of building with

beams reclaimed from abandoned factories in New

an environmental awareness is the selection of materials.

York and remilled by a small company i n nearby

The construction of a typical American home req u i res

Farmville, Va.

tremendous amounts of lumber and wood products,
fo rest resources. Because of increasing demand

V

worldwide, these resources are disappearing rapidly.

crucial, is pressure-treated with a preservative containing

which translates i nto the destruction of irreplaceable

irtually all of the lumber used today for exte rior
applications, where rot and insect resistance are

A recently released U . S . Forest Service study exam in

hazardous materials, such as arsenic and chrom i u m .

ing the status, trends and future of Southern forests

W e were able t o obtain su itable exterior grade lumber

forecasts that over the next four decades u rbanization

treated with a less toxic material known as ACQ for the

i n the South will result in a loss of 31 million acres of

construction of the extensive deck area.

fo rest land (an area equ ivalent to the size of North

As with the structural materials, the exterior and

Carolina), and that the harvesting of timber will far

interior finish materials were chosen to insure m i nimal

exceed the rate of new growth, particularly for hard

environmental impact and minimal use of toxic materials.

woods.
To minimize the house's impact on the environment,
we investigated and employed several alternatives to

The exte rior siding details called for an innovative use
of fiber-cement panels that were not only economical
and readily available, but weather- and insect-resistant.

standard framed construction. The residence features

For the southern and breezeway walls, as well as upper

an i n n ovative combination of construction techniques

portions of the east, west and north walls, the plans

and materials, including exterior walls and a roof structure

called for horizontally installed wood siding. This material

built with "structural insulated panels," commonly referred

had to be weather resistant, preferably from certified

to as S I Ps. They are made of a polystyrene foam core

sources, attractive, obtainable i n quantity, and reasonably

sandwiched between sheets of oriented strand board

priced.

(OSB), a plywood-like material manufactured from waste
wood chips.
S I Ps offer exceptional insulating, air i nfiltration and
noise reduction qualities, thereby creating a thermally

We explored a number of options, including sunken
cypress logs salvaged from rivers i n Florida and
Louisiana, Eastern hemlock harvested with draft horses
in southwestern Virginia, and Monterey cypress from

efficient shell - and greatly reducing the use of lumber
as well as the amount of e nergy needed for heating
and cooling. Because they were precisely manufactured
to the plan specifications, the panels proved easy to
assemble, reducing construction time and therefore
labor cost. Three of us e rected all of the wall panels
by hand i n three days. S I Ps were used for the north,
east and west walls, but on the south facing wall,
because of the extensive window area, we used a
conventional framed wall system .
For t h e south wall a n d t h e interior walls, I obtained
"certified sustainable yield lumber." This lumber comes
from forest products companies that have had their
management practices evaluated by an independent
certifying organization and have met strict guidelines
for the harvesting of timber, the protection and recla
mation of woodland and watershed areas, and the
processing and shipping of materials. I was fortunate
to discover that a supplier in our vicinity had just become
a certified l u mber distributor and could provide what
we needed at a reasonable cost. All of the fram ing
lum ber came from an environmentally managed forest
in Maine.
The interior trim material, yellow birch, was certified,
as was the lumber (Spanish cedar, a variety of ma
hogany) used in the man ufacture of the window and
door u n its furnished by a custom millwork company in

Drawing from their time in Italy, the architects envisioned a house filled with daylight

Maine. Structural components of the house consisted

and natural ventilation. Large windows turn vision into reality by allowing patterns

of exposed antique heart pine columns and heavy timber

of light to dance across the dining area.
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wind-downed trees in California. For economic or
logistical reasons, none of these options proved feasible,

Jeff Reeves, a member of my crew, and I built the
European-style cabinetry throughout the house, using

and we ultimately elected to use cypress from the

birch plywood with a natural finish. Any solid wood

Tidewater region of Virginia. Although not certified, this

used in the millwork was acquired from certified sources.

material did come from within the state, which offered

In the interest of using as many natural materials as

environmental benefits by reducing the transportation

possible, Chris and Allison chose tiles made from stone

requirements for shipping materials from distant lumber

for the kitchen countertops, and an unusual custom

producing areas. Additionally, because of its natural

built sink made from local soapstone was installed in

resistance to rotting, cypress was used for the exposed

a powder room off the living room.

deck surfaces and for the unique system of window
louvers and the porch trellis.
The interior finishes included standard gypsum
drywall for most of the walls and ceilings. However,

Because modern homes are built "tighter'' to
increase energy efficiency, and because modern building
materials frequently contain toxic compounds in paints,
adhesives and carpeting, indoor air quality has become

in some areas we used birch veneered plywood sprayed

a problem and a health risk, especially for people with

with a clear finish and installed with a half-inch space

allergies or respiratory difficulties. New products that

between panels to create a subtle recessed pattern,

address this problem were used exclusively in the

known as a reveal, relating to the grid concept. This

Ewing/Hays residence, including low volatile organic

reveal was used extensively as a trim detail, particularly

compound (VOC) paints and adhesives and water

around windows and doors, eliminating the use of wood

based lacquers, sealers and stains. Carpeting was

trim moldings. For finished floors throughout the house

eliminated, and the high-efficiency heating system

a fiber-cement sheathing material known as Plycem

employs an outside air intake to increase the exchange

was put to an unconventional use; it was installed in

of inside and outside air.

large panels within a grid defined by reclaimed heart
pine trim. With a slightly textured surface the panels

Although the house has conventional electrical,
plumbing and heating systems, it is designed to take

were finished using a concrete stain, then coated with

advantage of its excellent solar orientation. The

a special type of floor wax to produce an appealing

extensive use of glass on the southern exposure and

appearance.

the thermal efficiency of the walls and roof noticeably
reduce demand on the heating system. Large operable
windows are strategically placed to allow for natural
ventilation, and in the summer a unique system of
louvered panels provide shading on the southern side
of the house.
The design and construction of these panels typifies
the collaborative effort involved in building the house.
The design called for 20 large louvered screens to be
mounted over the windows on the upper story, with an
additional eight for the porch trellis. These panels had
to be custom built. After brainstorming about how to
construct them simply and economically without affecting
their functionality and attractiveness, we decided to use
a welded steel frame in which the cypress louvers were
inventively mounted.
One of the greatest challenges in building the house
was working within a strict budget. Because of the
environmental specifications for materials and structural
components, and because these materials are not
typically available from building supply companies,

I did more research than I would normally do in
developing a budget. However, locating suppliers for
the special materials was fairly easy, and in the end the
cost was not appreciably more than for conventional
materials - approximately 5 percent.
From my experience I believe that a conventionally
designed home could be built with sustainable materials
and features for little added expense. The economic
advantage of energy-efficient buildings has long been

From far left: The southeast corner of the master
bedroom looks toward the upper living room windows
in the east wing; the master bath includes a custom
built steel and slate washstand; the trellised porch
extends across the back of the house; Christopher's
bedroom has a built-in play loft. Bottom left: The
living room from the porch at dusk.

recognized, but there are other equally valuable benefits,

its physical location as well as for its unique design and

such as improved indoor air quality or the opportunity

construction. The house serves as a bridge of optimism

to live in a beautiful space filled with sunshine. And the

from outmoded building conventions that ignore the

sense of satisfaction derived from building this type of

health of the environment (and its inhabitants) to more

house is inestimable.

enlightened, respectful and healthful means of shelter.

n accord with the overall intent of the house's design,

learly, carpentry and philosophy can merge,

Chris and Allison also paid close attention to the

and a hammer can become an instrument of

landscape plan. Working with Nelson-Byrd Landscape

philosophy capable of transforming and expressing

Architects, a Charlottesville firm, they developed a plan

revolutionary ideas. After many years of developing

emphasizing the natural features of the property and

and honing my carpentry skills and gaining extensive

their interrelation with the house.

knowledge of construction, the Ewing/Hays home

Gently sloping from north to south, the property
is ideally suited to take advantage of sunlight. Along
the southern edge of the site a small stream has been

provided me an incredible opportunity to connect the
philosophical and practical aspects of building a house.
In his preface to Sustainable Architecture White

transformed into a wetland area with a pond. Rainwater

Papers, Paul Hawken asserts, "Sustainable architecture

runoff from the roof gutters is conveyed to the pond by

is foremost about reimagining the relationship between

means of a rill planted with irises. This simple feature

human beings and living systems. The most powerful

maintains all of the runoff on the property, keeping it

expression of this relationship is our built environment."

out of the public storm drainage system and conse
quently out of the nearby river.
With the house on the northern edge of the property,

If this is true, then the role of the builder, as well
as the designer, takes on a fundamental moral
importance in redefining our connection to the natural

a terraced lawn extends from the wide stair off of the

world, to the community and ultimately to the planet

deck to the pond. Long planting beds border the lawn

that we all share. What began as an exciting professional

and serve as vegetable and ornamental gardens. A

challenge became not only a test of my ability to solve

beautiful, mature maple tree anchors the northeast

specific construction problems but also an opportunity

corner of the yard, and a raised berm along the eastern

to examine the essential nature of what I do, while

edge provides a buffer from the adjacent street.

gaining a deeper understanding of what it means to

To screen the yard, the landscape designers
extended an existing privet hedge at the northern edge
of the property along the entire western edge and a

build a house.
Once in a while I join Chris and Allison and their
children, Emily and Christopher, for dinner in a room

portion of the eastern edge of the property. Most of the

that they conceived and I helped build. As I sit at the

plants are indigenous species. Butterfly bushes and

table, my thoughts momentarily drift away to the sweaty

lush hydrangeas surround the house, and hyacinth

afternoon when we erected these very same walls, or

bean vines create a screen of beautiful foliage to under

of other meals taken from a lunch pail on a stack of

pin the deck. The use of native plants is a subtle

plywood in this very same room. I think of the resinous

environmental strategy aimed at preserving the regional

smell of freshly cut heart pine, the ping of hammer

character of the landscape. In all, the landscape is an

meeting nail, or the sight of the massive roof beams

important reinforcing element to the house, melding the

floating high overhead from the cable of a crane. Then

experience of the indoors with the outdoors.

the aroma of baking chicken and the laughter of children

Two Eastern concepts guided the design of the
residence. The first, MA, refers to the space between

bring me back.
Two cats stalk each other through a forest of furniture

two objects, or edges. The second, HASH/, refers to

legs as the last intense rays of the fading summer sun,

bridging the two edges. With these ideas in mind, Chris

sliced into geometric shadows by the window louvers,

and Allison saw their building site as a transitional area,

reach deep into the living room. Around the pond the

neither strictly urban nor rural, but a place of progression

frogs begin an evening chorale as dusk settles and we

from one to the other.

move from the table to the pleasant air on the porch.

In another sense it is a place of connection,
dramatically symbolized by the use of an actual bridge

Reimagining the built environment and building the
reimagined environment demand that we keep the

to connect the separate sections of the house. In a

importance of these small things clearly in mind. Sitting

feature that recalls the distinctive side entrance of many

in the darkness, I reflect on the part I was fortunate

traditional Charleston houses, a large revolving gate

enough to have played in building this amazing place.

beneath the bridge serves as a threshold to the breeze

I sense the deep satisfaction of having participated in

way, an area that is neither completely within the house

a powerfully creative process, and of bringing worthy

nor completely outside it. The effective use of these

ideas to life.

elements enables the house to become a metaphor for
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SYMBOL oF THE REAiM

BY JOHN ROBERTS
8

NOTHING SAYS FURMAN LIKE THE BELL TOWER, THE
UNIVERSITY'S MOST DISTINCTIVE AND ENDURING LANDMARK.

T

Because there were no blueprints from the mid1850s, when Old Main (above) was built on the
downtown campus, Carl Clawson (left),former
director of physical planning and construction at
Furman, spent a day at the abandoned campus in

1962 taking measurements- some from precarious
positions- and making detailed drawings of the
Bell Tower. His notes served as guidelines for
construction of the current tower.

ape measure, pencil and note
book in hand, Carl Clawson
climbed the steps of the Bell
Tower on the downtown campus.
The year was 1 962, and the men's
campus had recently given way to a new,
modern Furman on the outskirts of
Greenville. The buildings were now empty
and the grounds overgrown, but it would
be a few years before the abandoned
campus would first be hit by fire, then
razed to make room for a shopping center.
Clawson, of course, could not predict
what would happen to the old campus as
he made his way to the top of Old Main
(Richard Furman Hall ) that day. Stil l , the
engineer, who had joined the Furman staff
in 1955, understood the gravity of his task.
"There were no blueprints of the
original tower, so I kind of felt l ike I was
doing my part to preserve history," he says.
He spent the day counting steps,
examining construction material, leaning
out windows and contorting himself in
various ways to make detailed drawings
and precise measurements of the tower,
long the focal point of the campus.
Located on a hill overlooking the

Reedy River and the city of Greenville,
the tower had been the best known symbol
of the university since it was constructed
in 1 854. The bell in the tower had sum
moned some of the college's earliest
students to classes and meals. In the early
1 860s, a university custodian began tolling
the bell to mark Confederate victories.
The celebratory tradition continued
years l ater after the college launched its
athletic program. On many occasions the
sound of the bel l s echoed through town
after Furman victories over Clemson, then
the school's biggest rival .
The tower was also a favorite meeting
place for Furman students - and, on
occasion, was the target of good-natured
pranks. The clapper was removed from
the old bell several times; once it was
even recovered from the Saluda River,
presumably discarded by Clemson students
on their way home from a night of revelry.
One morning in the early 1 930s, after
the bell had rung out news of a football
victory over the rival "cow college,"
students awoke to find an actual cow
standing on the tower's top floor.
"It was felt that this was a Clemson

Clockwise,Jrom right: The Bell Tower, provided
by the children of A/ester Garden Furman in
memory of their father, was built in 1965 after the
peninsula on which it stands was expanded; Harry

T Van Bergen, whose foundry manufactured the
carillon, returned to campus in 1984 to oversee
repairs; the pathway that leads from the mainland
to the tower, built using bricks from the downtown
campus and Greenville Woman's College,will be
refurbished as the "Anniversary Walk"; rust and
mildew add an interesting perspective to the climb
up the tower's spiral staircase.

shenanigan," says George Christenberry
' 36, a former vice president at Furman .
"We learned that a cow could be led up a
stairway but not down. All types of
equipment was necessary to lift the terrified
animal out with a hoist and safely lower
her to the ground."
The symbolism of the Bell Tower was
so strong that university officials considered
taking it apart and relocating it to the new
campus. B ut the idea proved impractical.
However, as the new campus took
shape, alumni were filled with a mixture
of nostalgia for the old and pride in the
new. And a movement sprouted to build
a replica of the Bell Tower.
Clawson, who retired in 1 983, says
that at one time plans called for the con
struction of a "miniature" 55-foot version
of the Bell Tower. But in 1964, the children
of Alester Garden Furman, a longtime
trustee and university supporter, donated
funds in memory of their father for con
struction of an exact replica of the 88-foot
tower - with Clawson's detailed notes
providing the guidelines.
Still, the question remained: Where
should the new tower be located?
According to Clawson, campus
architects with Perry, Shaw and Hepburn,
Kehoe and Dean originally proposed that
the tower be constructed between the
student center and dining hall on the site
of what is now the Janie Earle Furman
Rose Garden. But Clawson, then director
of physical planning and construction,
opposed the idea.

"I just felt that a Bell Tower should be
a structure that you could see from the
bottom up," he says.
And he had already chosen his own
spot: a tiny peninsula beside the campus
lake. At the time, this strip of land was
just six feet wide.
Clawson envisioned the tower with a
mountain backdrop, its reflection beaming
off the lake. Ground l ights would illumi
nate the tower in the evenings.
Plans also called for a carillon - one
of the largest in the nation - to be housed
in the tower. The sound of the bells would
resonate off the surface of the water.
Clawson didn't have a hard time selling
the idea. Soon after the peninsula was
expanded in 1 964, construction on the six
story tower began, and the university
contracted with Harry T. Van Bergen of
Greenwood, S.C., to manufacture the
caril lon.
Van Bergen, whose family operated a
bell foundry in Holland, first came to the
United States in 1 939 to supervise the
installation of two carillons at the New
York World's Fair. At the event he met
James C. Self, the president of Greenwood
11

Mills, who asked Van Bergen to install
a carillon at Self Memorial Church in
Greenwood.
The Dutchman, the eighth generation
of his family to be involved in manufactur
ing carillons, took the job and later moved
his family to Greenwood before the out
break of World War II. He opened his own
business and would eventually oversee
the creation of carillons for Westminster
Presbyterian Church in Greenvil le and for
The Citadel, in addition to Furman.
In an article in the winter 1 984 edition
of Furman Reports, Van Bergen, who is
now deceased, recounted how the size
of the Furman caril lon was determined:
"Dr. [John] Plyler [then Furman's president]
and I were discussing the carillon. Know
ing I had installed the one at The Citadel,
he asked, 'How many bells do they have?'
When I told him 59, he said, 'We ' ll have
60. "' (Actually, the Bell Tower houses 6 1
bells i f you include the rope-pulled bell
that was moved from the old campus and
placed in the tower.)
Van Bergen set to work on the bells,
the largest of which measures five feet in
diameter and weighs 4,500 pounds. Some
of the larger bells were cast in the Van
Bergen foundry in Holland. The carillon,
which originally cost $62,000 , was installed

in the summer of 1 966, a year after the
Bell Tower was completed, and was dedi
cated in honor of John Edward Burnside,
first chair of the Furman Advisory Council.
In 1 984, Van Bergen was asked by
Thomas Goldsmith, professor of physics
emeritus, to come out of retirement and
oversee repairs on the carillon. As a
professor from 1 966 to 1 975 and after his
retirement, Goldsmith had maintained an
intense interest in the carillon and even
done some minor repairs to the mechanism.
But when it came to a major overhaul , he
called on the expert to supervise the process.
Although the bells, cast from an alloy
of 80 percent copper and 20 percent tin,
are designed to last forever, the carillon,
which can be played manually or elec
tronically, requires periodic repair and
restoration. That time has come once again.
Dust and spider webs have settled on
the clavier - the "keyboard" by which the
bells are played manually - and while
the bel l s are still programmed to play
"Westminster Chimes" every quarter-hour,
the instrument, which once chimed out
everything from Bach to rock at the hands
of student cari!Jonneurs, has not been played
in years.
The tower's exterior is showing its age
as well . A close inspection reveals chipped

areas, broken moldings and other problems
caused by age and the elements.
The 80-year-old Clawson has for some
time quietly lobbied the university to
renovate the tower. Now, he's getting his
wish.
Furman has launched the Heart and
Mind campaign, which links the restoration
of the carillon and the Bell Tower with the
library expansion and renovation. The
funds raised for the Bell Tower will restore
the carillon, repair the clock (which tells
different times on different faces), refurbish
the exterior and the brick walkway leading
to the tower, and establish a maintenance
endowment. (For more information, see
page 30.)
A regular visitor to the lake and the
Bell Tower, Clawson recently bounded
up its iron stairway like a teen-ager and
admired the bells as if he were seeing them
for the first time.
"This is such a beautiful structure, and
I ' m glad that something is being done to
keep it up," he said, looking out over the
lake from the tower's fifth story. "I really
love this space.
"It's been 28 years of my l ife."

BELL TOWER: FAST FACTS
• The Bell Tower's copper roof was designed to be detachable.
Engineers had to remove the top with a crane in 1 966 to install
the carillon.
• At 8 8 feet, 1 inch, the Bell Tower measures to within one
sixteenth of an inch of the original. 1t stands 1 4 feet by 1 4
feet square.
• The 60-bell carillon was placed in the tower to honor John
Edward B urnside, first chair of the Furman Advisory Council.
It can be played manually or electronically.
• The carillon is controlled by a clock, which rings Westminster
Chimes on the quarter hour and a l arge bell on the hour.
The bells, cast at the Van B ergen foundries in Holland and
Greenwood, S.C., range in size from 10 inches in diameter

Opposite: Discovered near the carillon, an old hymnal provides evidence

to five feet.

of music that once echoed across campus. This page: After 37 years of

• In 1 909, McNeely & Company of West Troy, New York,
cast the big bell in the tower that was part of the original Bell
Tower. The original bell from the tower on the old campus
disappeared after the Civil War.

standing tall against the elements, the tower's exterior is showing its
age,and the clock currently tells different times on different faces.
The "Heart and Mind" campaign will support the restoration
of the tower and its components.

• B ricks taken from the old campus and Greenville Woman's
College were used to construct the brick walkway at the
tower's base.
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WalKiNG iN thE fREe woRld
Two of the nation's most scenic wilderness trails provide the backdrop
for a young man's journey of discovery.

R

''

obert Michael Hirsch."

Through these two journeys, I believe that I have tasted the

I heard the words, and I heard the applause. I had just

fruits of life that too many neglect. And I have discovered that the

graduated from Furman University, Class of 1998.

only thing that can stand between you and your dreams is yourself.

On every graduate's mind is the burning question: What next?
I had been trying to answer this question for some time, but all I
came up with were more questions. I knew I could continue to think
within the established framework and follow the typical paths. I

T

he Appalachian Trail (AT) is a 2, 160-mile wilderness footpath
stretching through 14 states, from Georgia to Maine. From
the Great Smoky Mountains in Tennessee to Shenandoah

could continue in school. I could get a job. But these options held

National Park in Virginia, from the White Mountains and Presidential

no appeal for me.

Range of New Hampshire to the northern terminus at Maine's mighty

I realized that the existence of an established framework did
not mandate that I reside within it. I decided instead to step out

of the box, listen to the voices inside my head, and take a "year

Mount Katahdin, the AT is a brown path surrounded by lush
vegetation. There, I truly had the sense of being "in the woods."
By contrast, the Pacific Crest Trail (PCT) extends 2,650 miles

on." (I used to refer to it as a year off. But "off" from what? The

from the U.S./Mexican border into Canada via California, Oregon

designation "on" seems much more appropriate.) I decided to hike

and Washington. Beginning in the beautiful southern California

the Appalachian Trail.

desert, the PCT soon enters the glacially contorted Sierra Nevada

Upon completion of this trek, I enrolled, more by default than

and concludes in the volcanic and glaciated Cascades. It's a remote

desire, in the chemistry Ph.D. program at the University of Utah.

trail and offers plenty of challenges associated with elevations

Perhaps I thought the box had changed. Quickly, I learned that it

ranging from 100 to almost 14,000 feet.

hadn't.
It was time to get out. I decided to leave the program and go
on another excursion -to hike the Pacific Crest Trail.

These kinds of experiences in the wilderness take you to a
different level of reality. They are intense and vivid, stunning in a
way that is difficult to describe.

Robert Hirsch also
supplied the photos
accompanying this article.
Opposite: The Cascades
in northern Washington
overlook a field of
wildflowers. This page,
left: Hirsch on Springer
Mountain in Georgia, at
the southern terminus
of the Appalachian Trail.
Far left: Staircase Falls
in Maine. Above: McAfee
Knob in Virginia.

The theme of both hikes was beauty -unrivaled and

in awe of where you are. The sun becomes your alarm clock

overwhelming beauty. How can I describe a butterfly migration in

and the birds, the tumbling streams, the wind, the sound of your

the desert? The swinging arms of the cactus-like ocotillo? The

breathing and the rhythm of your footsteps become your music.

majesty of a yucca in bloom? A snake absorbing the sun? The
sound of trickling water - after not seeing it for 25 miles? A

The main ingredient of each day is walking. You walk until you
feel tired, you take a break until you feel rested, then you walk

hummingbird fluttering right in my face? A bird playing in the wind

again. You eat when you're hungry (and you're always hungry!).

- not flying, not moving, just hovering and enjoying itself?

The dirt is your seat, and a tree is your backrest. You don't care

I saw cacti in bloom with colors so intense you'd swear they

about getting filthy; in fact, you prefer it. I hiked the last thousand

were aglow. I observed the marvelous green shadow of a majestic

miles of the PCT with no shower or laundry. Your mind becomes

fern. I saw at least one bear a day for a solid week, and glimpsed

a helium bal loon on a string, you've got plenty of slack, and

a rattlesnake amid the cacti. I traveled in alpine areas where you

sometimes you just let go.

would swear nothing could live, yet I was amazed at the persistence
of the sub-alpine vegetation. I walked on active glaciers. Wearing
my faithful tennis shoes, I trudged ("postholed") through miles of
deep snow in the High Sierra. I stood face to face with a moose

T

he Appalachian Trail's beauty lies in its simplicity. Whereas
the PCT offers dramatic, expansive views that extend
hundreds of miles, the AT rarely leaves the forest. Filled

and weathered an intense thunder and lightning storm from the

with lush vegetation and an abundance of streams, the AT is often

confines of a tent perched atop an exposed ridge.

referred to as the "green tunnel." That tunnel became my home.

I wasn't sitting at a desk everyday in a climate-controlled office

During a late-season snowstorm in the Great Smoky Mountains

under artificial, fluorescent light. I was living the life I wanted to live!

National Park, the park was essentially closed. Near a road crossing,

Daily life on the trail is about as simple as it gets. You wake,
you walk, you eat, you sleep, you spend every day in a postcard,

a ranger on patrol told me to go home. But he didn't understand.
I was home -atop the "balds" (mountainous areas where no trees

AP PALACHIAN
TRAIL

A dead tree overlooks
a portion of the Great
Smoky Mountains in
Tennessee; Hirsch
parodies a trail sign
in New Hampshire;
celebrating journey's
end on Mount Katahdin,
the tallest peak in Maine
and the northern terminus
of the Appalachian Trail.

grow, only grass and flowers) of North Carolina, amid the unique

as we descended 8,000 feet to the floor of the desert, where the

Grayson Highlands of Virginia, through the swamps of New Jersey,

temperature was 101 degrees. Thoroughly parched, we reached

over the rugged terrain of New Hampshire and Maine. Swimming

a water source with a big rock nearby that provided minimal but

in lakes and streams, watching a moose feed in a pond, listening

much needed shade. We crawled under it and barely spoke to

to the owls, getting dumped on by rain, leaning against a tree to

each other. As the earth rotated, so did we, trying to fit as much

write in my journal -I was home, far from the asphalt and concrete

of our bodies as possible in nature's air conditioning.

and plastic and pollution of what I call "uncivilization."
The AT helped me appreciate the value of living simply in the
natural world. On the PCT, I came to appreciate extremes.
Once, in the desert, I had to deal with snow falling sideways

to follow. Eight hours later, I was in the desert with the sun sucking
every ounce of moisture from my body. A 70-degree temperature
differential and a change of 8,000 feet in elevation in the course of

and winds so intense that I would lose my footing and literally be

half a day! Hiking in the desert posed such a challenge, and the

blown off the trail. This after a day of piercing heat. As the storm

name of the game was water! I gained a new appreciation for

wreaked havoc in the desert mountains, I walked all day, crossing

faucets and ice cubes.

some hairy snow chutes. I then reached the northeast side of a
mountain, which doesn't get any sun. So there was no trail- it
had disappeared beneath the heavy snow.
I had a map and compass and knew where I needed to be.
But I was alone in the icy snow and knew that if I slipped, it would

T

here is nothing better than walking in the wild knowing that
everything you need is on your back. Indeed, the essential
ingredient to long distance hiking is going lightweight. Every

extra ounce puts more pressure on your joints, and when you're

be hard to find me because I was off trail. Blessedly and unexpectedly,

already subjecting your body to heavy physical demands, you want

I met another hiker facing the same dilemma, and we went for it

to minimize that impact.

together. We eventually found our way, but every step we postholed
through snow up to our knees. It was incredibly exhausting.
The next day was the same. Over two days we walked about

Without food and water, my pack and everything in it weighed
about 12 pounds. I carried a bivy sack (a one-man tent roughly the
size of a coffin), a light sleeping bag and pad, a nylon wind/rain

25 miles, but we made only about eight miles of northward "progress."

jacket, an extra pair of socks, a wool sweater, a toboggan, an LED

In the evening we tried to cross Fuller Ridge, which faces the

headlamp (Light-Emitting Diodes are known for their long life and

northeast. Slowed by the snow, we realized halfway through that

dependability), a journal and a pen, some medical tape, some thin

we couldn't make it by nightfall. So we stamped out tent platforms

rope, a small camera, and minimal toiletries. I wore a Hawaiian

in the ice and camped on top of the ridge. Not a very restful night,

polyester T-shirt, nylon shorts and tennis shoes. One lesson

but an incredibly beautiful one.

applied not only on the trail, but everywhere: keep it simple.

The following morning we managed to find our way off the ridge.
And the fun was just starting. Awaiting us were 23 waterless miles
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The previous night, I was in the ice and the snow with no trail

Separate you r needs from you r wants.
For water, I depended on natural sources such as lakes, streams

Along the PCT: Hirsch and
his bivy sack, roughly the
size of a coffin; hikers find
a welcome respite at Muir
Pass (more than 1 1 , 000
feet high) in California;
plant life is often intensely
beautiful; in shorts and
T-shirt atop a snow
covered California peak.

and springs. I often drank the water untreated, but sometimes I
treated it with bleach. One of the most difficult tasks on the trail

Island Pass was completely iced over and unrecognizable. I
walked to a ridge to get a better vantage point, pulled out my map

was rationing out two liters of water so that it would last through 35

and compass, and argued with myself for a while. I finally committed

miles of hiking through the desert.

to a plan of action and walked for almost 45 minutes, knowingly

Food was another issue. You could never have enough! To
get it, I would hitchhike into a nearby town with a Mom and Pop

going the wrong way. I was banking on seeing a lake 1 ,500 feet
below. If I could find the lake, I figured I could find the inlet, and if

grocery store, or to a post office to which I had previously mailed

I could find the inlet, I could then walk upstream. If I walked upstream

food to myself, care of General Delivery. When I had the chance,

far enough, and if there weren't too much snow, I rationalized that

I would eat as much food as I could. In one town, I ate a large

I could discover where the trail ultimately crossed the inlet.

pizza, slurped down a milkshake and happily devoured a half pound
of M&M's . . . all in one sitting! An hour later, I was hungry again.
But all this hunger made sense. Each day I was hiking through

The only thing I didn't particularly like about this plan was the
number of "if's" involved, the most important one being, "What if I'm
wrong?" Since I was down to three ounces of peanut butter, a little

rugged terrain. My calorie intake never equaled my expenditure,

bit of cheese and some bread, I knew I had to try. Success meant

thus the steady hunger pangs. No matter how much food I carried

I would be near a town, and a town would mean food!

between resupply points, it was never enough.

I

It turned into a crazy cross-country adventure. I'm certain that

I walked where no one else ever has (or should). I finally arrived
never got lost on the well-marked Appalachian Trail, but the

at the lake and eventually found the inlet. As I walked further and

PCT was another matter. Hiking early season (late May) in

further upstream with no sign of the trail, though, I began to doubt

the High Sierra meant there were no trails above 9 , 000 feet.

myself. Finally, just as the doubt became more intense, I noticed

They were hidden under the snow, so I depended on map and

something across the inlet. I walked across the water, and there

compass work to find the correct passes.

was the glorious PCT! Home sweet home.

Island Pass and Donahue Pass, both in the northern Sierra,

But not really, because I had gone over only one of the two

took their toll. As I approached Island Pass, the snow gradually

passes for that day. Next was Donahue Pass, which was also

became more sun-cupped. To explain: Imagine a lake. Add some

totally iced over. Although I had maps, they covered a limited area,

strong winds. Now freeze the lake. The topography of the lake

so navigation was difficult.

equals the topography of sun-cupped snow. It's like frozen waves.
This snow offered new postholing challenges. The crust was

Once again, I relied on guesswork. On my ascent up Donahue,
nothing felt right, but I plunged ahead. When I was almost to the

hard and icy, and the snow below was still soft. The crust's thickness

crest, I took a break -and suddenly felt as if I had a rock in my

varied enough that about half of the time I could stand atop it, and

mouth. I spit it out and realized that somehow, I had chipped a

the other half I would fall through. If I had a nickel for every time

crown on my tooth. Could the day get any better? I decided to test

I fell, I'd have many dimes.

the sensitivity of my tooth with some cold water and sugar. Luckily,
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Hirsch says of the Pacific Crest Trail, "While the hiking was truly draining,
I could not believe what I was seeing. I was living in a postcard every
second of every day. There weren't brief moments of incredible views,
but rather constant and eternal beauty. I just stopped and stared so
many times."

it didn't send me leaping over the Pass, so the tooth's nerves were

questions about my hike -then went out and purchased a load of

still covered.

fruits and vegetables for me. From these and many other similar

But there I stood, lost and in need of a dentist, looking for

assumption too often reversed in this "other'' world. (Most people

lonelier feeling than being disoriented in a white abyss of snow

refer to the "real" world, but from my perspective the only "real"

and ice, with a cold wind blowing. I could see for hundreds of

world is out on the trail.)

miles, but all I could see were rocks and snow. Fortunately, I was
able to find the valley where I knew I ultimately needed to be. After
a steep descent (partly on my feet, partly on my butt) to where the
snow began to break up, I could see the trail in the distance. I was
ecstatic and relieved.

L

W

hy did I hike these trails? What was my motivation?
All I can say is that I saw no reason to enter, much less
rush into, the repetitive rat race, because to me it's a

race that is never over, much less won. Life does not have to be

a record that skips every 24 hours. And I decided that I wanted to
ong distance hiking is a powerful experience in its own right,

dedicate my life to living, to experiencing, and to following my

but it exposed me to so many unanticipated things. For

dreams. I didn't want to point and click my life away. I resolved to

example, whenever I went into a town, people amazed me

live in such a way that when I'm 60, I won't look back with regrets.

with their incredible kindness.
Once in northern California, i n the midst o f three straight days
of rain, I stopped in a small town to purchase food. I met a family,
and within five minutes they invited me to stay in their home. I was
filthy, stinky and soaking wet, yet they still extended this gracious

invitation.
In New York, during the Appalachian Trail excursion, a woman
insisted on taking me into town so I could buy food. Along the way
she said it was her treat. I politely declined but soon realized that
she wouldn't budge. Because she was treating, I selected only

Many people live with the empty promise of a better someday. I
decided to make someday today. The world is my playground, and
I'm on permanent recess!
Both trails provided an abundance of what is too often in short
supply back in the "other'' world. I'm talking about time - non
distracted time. Just me and the mountains and the streams and
the sky and the flowers and the dirt and the rocks and the animals
and the insects. None of the modern "inconveniences."

There's also a lot to be said for silence and solitude. If
talking to yourself is a sign of intelligence, then I'm a geni us.

some orange juice and cookies. Meanwhile, she was shopping for

During my uninterrupted time on the trail, I realized that I had neither

herself . . . or so I thought. When she brought me back to the trail,

fully probed nor fully examined many of my most meaningful beliefs.

I thanked her for the food. Just before I closed the door, she pointed

In fact, I had barely scratched the surface. And my personal

to "her'' grocery sack and told me I was forgetting something. Turns

revelations can be summed up in a single statement: One thing is

out the whole time at the store, she had been shopping for me!

for sure - nothing is for sure.

In northern Washington I met a woman who asked many
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experiences, I learned to assume kindness in everyone I meet, an

something recognizable to correspond with my maps. There is no

Now, a new adventure awaits. As you read this, I am in Vanuatu

At press time, Robert Hirsch was in Port Vila, the
capital of Vanuatu, awaiting completion of his
quarters so that he could move to the island of Gaua.
His report:

A II I really know about Gaua is from a guidebook
.1""\.. I have. I'll give a little preview. It has the
second largest freshwater lake (Lake Letas) in the
South Pacific, plus extensive coral gardens and
white sandy beaches. It has a rugged west coast
where cliffs, pounded with waves, fall straight down
into the sea. It has stone monoliths covered with
mysterious petroglyphs scattered in the bush, and
a 1 20-meter waterfall plummeting from Lake Letas
into the ocean.
And then there's Mount Garet.
I'll quote directly from the guidebook so as not
to be accused of exaggerating: "White smoke billows
from a great rupture in the south-eastern flank of
the mountain . . . . Below the cleft, the mountain
is stained by the orange-coloured sulphurous
emissions that bubble out as thermal geysers and
with the Peace Corps. Vanuatu, a country composed of 83 islands,
is in the South Pacific, west of Fiji and east of Australia. For the
next two and a half years, I will be teaching science to the indigenous
people. But I know I will learn more than I could ever teach.
After the Peace Corps, who knows? Another trail has caught
my attention: the Continental Divide Trail, which extends more than

boiling mud. Mount Garet erupted in 1 965 and made
loud rumbling noises in 1 973, the latter causing a
temporary evacuation of the whole island. It's
considered the most dangerous volcano in Vanuatu
(and arguably the world) as far as the potential for
disaster is concerned. There is only a thin layer of

3,000 miles from Mexico to Canada via New Mexico, Colorado,

rock between the magma chamber and the bottom

Wyoming and Montana. But nothing's set in stone -and that's

of Lake Letas. . . .

exactly the way I like it! I want to live life through no other medium
than myself.
Because I seem to be constantly on the move, people often
ask if I'm looking for something in particular. This question used to
cause me some anxiety, because I had no answer. But I've finally
come up with a response:

i ' M iN sEArCh oF wHAtevEr MaY cOMe.

"

Furthermore, there is apparently a bush path
through which you can walk. You go through the
35-meter root system of a banyan tree up to Lake
Letas, paddle across the lake, trek to the volcano,
check out the craters around the volcano, hope it
doesn't erupt, come back across the lake, catch
some freshwater prawns, take them to the parts of
the lake that boil, cook them up, eat them, camp on
the sandy shores, take another path down to the
waterfall, swim, and return to where you began.
Potentially a perfect loop hike.
I have spoken with the head honchos here at
Peace Corps, and I believe I wil l be able to swing a
joint project on Gaua. First and foremost, I'll teach
science and math. But also, I will help out with
environmental preservation of the lake, volcano and
waterfall. I plan to help institute a "Leave No Trace"
policy. I also plan to help out with mapping the trails
and helping to guide those who wish to see it all.
Will this smile on my face ever leave?

A Natural High
by Helen McCallie

"A t age 46, I finally realized that money and prestige meant nothing
if I didn 't have mental health and any joy in my work. I now make
a third of my previous salary, but I sleep all night and laugh all day.
I followed my 'gut feeling ' and now work at a natu re reserve.
It 's wonderful! Follow your sense of what is right for you. "
hat is what I wrote on the inquiry
form I received last summer from
the Office of Career Services at
Furman. B ut when asked if I would be
willing to elaborate on my comments for
Furman magazine, I hesitated for two
reasons.
First, I thought my decision to leave
my career in education administration and
look for a "fun" job would seem too easy.
Whatever I do affects only me - not a
husband or children (I'm single) or mort
gage payments (I' ve moved too often to
own a house). Second, if l were to tell

J

the complete story of why I made such a
dramatic lifestyle choice, then I would have
to include a subject uncomfortable to some
readers: depression.
On the other hand, I have this mission
ary zeal to encourage those who may be
thinking about "ditching it all" and starting
again to actually do it.

c5

i x years ago, I was the director of
development at a fine preparatory
school. By objective standards I
had an enviable position, if you judge
success by the quality of school, job title

and salary. The reality, however, was that
I was absolutely miserable. I hated what
I was doing. I was physically ill every
Sunday night knowing that five workdays
followed. I could not see how my work
or my life were going to get any better.
After 1 4 excruciating months, I finally
realized that I not only could but that I
should quit my job. There had to be more
to life than forcing myself to get up every
day and act happy, when in reality I was
barely functioning. The worst thing that
could happen if I resigned would be that
I would have to l ive very carefully off my

savings until I got another job. I could do
that.
So I walked into the headmaster's
office and announced that I was doing us
both a favor and resigning. I added that
I wanted a job where I could wear lots of
Western silver jewelry, jeans and hiking
boots - not exactly appropriate attire
for a fund-raiser. As I was saying this,
it occurred to me that I might have lost
my mind, but it felt so good. I have never
looked back with an ounce of regret, except
to wonder why it took me so long to make
such an important and worthwhile change.
How could I have missed all the signals
in my 20s and 30s that should have told
me not to follow a conventional career
path? After all, when was I the happiest?
My years in Vienna, Austria ( 1 975-85),
where I was an English-speaking clerk with
the United Nations and a registrar and
counselor at the Institute of European
Studies, were fun and interesting - and
stress-free. I had lots of energy for enjoying
the city and for living.
B efore and after my Vienna years,
I took two non-conventional trips. Both
involved five months of rough camping,
the first through the Middle East to Nepal
and the second from North Africa to the
southern tip of the continent. Obviously
I relished adventure, but I thought I was
just getting this out of my system before I
came home and got a "real" job, which is
what I always thought I should do.
Two years after graduating from
Furman in 1 97 1 , I had received my master's
degree in educational psychology with the
emphasis on college student personnel .
It followed that I would work i n higher
education in the States.
Upon my return my first job was as
the assistant to the president at two liberal
arts colleges - seven years with the same
president. I couldn't be fonder of that
president, but I was not always at ease in
my job. I had bouts of anxiety every few
years, but I thought they just went with the
territory of university administration. It
didn ' t occur to me that perhaps I was in
the wrong territory.
I groan now when I see how much
trouble I could have avoided if I had read
the signals. Instead, I did the opposite: I
let myself be lured by prestige and salary
and accepted a job as director of develop
ment at a prep school - that was beginning
a capital campaign, no less !
Immediately I went to a weeklong
seminar for new development officers from
around the country - and began every day
in tears and a cold sweat. I even told the
seminar leader that I didn't think I really
wanted this job, but we didn't pursue the
subject. After all, who actually quits a job
in the first month and says, "Oh, I think
I made a career mistake"?

Did my colleagues at work think
something could be wrong? I recall a staff
meeting for the division heads in which
we were doing a stream-of-consciousness
exercise. We were to write down two
words that best described how we felt at
that moment. My words were "panicked"
and "overwhelmed" - or more like
"PANICKED" and "OVERWHELMED."
I think I was asking for help, but at the
time I didn't know it. And no one ever
commented on my words, so I didn't either.
By month four I had a nervous
breakdown and took a month's leave of
absence. A week after I went public with
my illness - and depression is an illness
- Neil Rudenstein, then president of
Harvard, announced that he was taking
time off because of exhaustion and
depression. I was so glad I ' d thought of
it first.
I returned to work after my sick leave,
failing to realize that although the anti
depressant medication was helping me, my
work environment was not allowing me to
make a complete recovery. It took ten
more months before I had my epiphany.
I resigned my job and resigned myself to
the realization that I was absolutely in the
wrong place for me. Medicine could do
only so much. To heal fully, I needed to
make critical changes in my life.
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went to St. Louis to stay with
family until I could figure out my
next act. Through volunteer work
with the Sierra Club, I learned about the
position I have now as receptionist and
secretary for Shaw Nature Reserve of
the Missouri Botanical Garden in Gray
Summit. I howled with laughter when I
heard the hourly wage and immediately
said that it was way beneath me. But after
a few days of considering the alternative
of staying "in my field," I asked for an
interview - and got the job.
Where i s the fulfillment in this line of
work? It's in helping teachers schedule
field trips, mapping out appropriate hikes
for anxious, non-outdoorsy mothers with
children in tow, and suggesting where to
find animal tracks, frogs or snapping turtles.
It is in doing my job well, because if I keep
the Reserve's calendar accurately, the staff
on schedule, the bills paid and the details
covered, then I help my colleagues do their
jobs, which in tum affects over 60,000
visitors a year.
What do I have? Peace of mind, in
that I am really good at what I do and play
an important role at the Reserve. I have a
job where every day I learn something of
significance, a work environment where
everyone values the natural world and
environmental concerns, and co-workers
who love to share their knowledge of
botany, biology and land management.

I've become an amateur naturalist, and
in the last five years I've learned about
native wildflowers, ecological restoration,
tallgrass prairies and wetlands. I lead
spring wildflower walks and take the
Reserve's special friends and donors out
by flashlight on spring nights to watch
thousands of spring peepers croaking their
lungs out. It's a lot more fun than planning
a board of trustees meeting, but it's
important development work nonetheless.
I am fortunate to have found a place that
lets me make more of the position than
what is on the job description.
Visitors often remark that I seem to
have the most fun job: "You mean you get
paid to do this?!" "Barely," I respond, "but
the 'natural' perks are terrific !"
Life is certainly full of surprises.
I never dreamed that I wouldn't be a
homeowner, but I also never imagined that
I would live in a charming house on a
2,400-acre nature reserve with coyotes and
wild turkeys as neighbors. I wouldn't have
thought that I would have to count my
pennies carefully before taking a trip, but
my life is so enjoyable and satisfying that
I don' t have to go anywhere if it makes
more sense to save money. I certainly
didn't go to graduate school to be a
receptionist in a visitors center, but I didn't
go to grad school to battle my work
environment, either.
Why did it take so long for me to leave
the professional track that was not only
making me miserable but was destroying
my spirit? Why didn't I see that finding a
lifestyle that would offer happiness and
contentment was far more important than
the uncertainty and embarrassment I feared
would follow my resignation from the
"career world"? In the end, I never felt a
twinge of embarrassment, only relief, and
my family and friends were thrilled for me.
So much for my groundless fears.
I think I understand now why it is so
difficult for us to make these huge jumps
in our lives. When I was so distraught, I
was paralyzed. I couldn't make decisions,
see alternatives or even imagine that change
was possible. It takes energy to make
decisions, and all my creative energy had
been sapped. I don't think the typical work
environment encourages us to think outside
the norm. No one, not even the mental
health professionals, suggested that I stop
driving myself and find a new life.
I guess that is why I made those
comments on the form from Furman's
Career Services Office. I want to shout
from the rooftop, or in my case the treetop,
that it's all right to change course in mid
stream. We must find our niche, even if
it's a bit off-beat. After all, it's our lives
we're talking about.
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The Diary of Mary Saxton
A chance discovery propels a Furman student back to the Civil
Wa r era - and into the life of a young Connecticut woman.

By Melissa May

Melissa May models an outfit similar to
one Mary Saxton might have worn in

1865. May is a senior history/sociology
major from Senatobia, Miss.
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though Furman is a relatively small
place, you never know who you
might meet here. In the fall of 2000, I
encountered one of the more interesting
people I have ever met. Her name: Mary
Saxton. Her hometown: Windham, Conn.
My relationship with Mary actually
began in May 2000, when a fire gutted a
historic home in downtown Greenville and
in the process almost destroyed some of
the city's rarest historical documents the papers of Vardry McBee, the man many
consider to be the "Father of Greenville."
McBee, a 1 9th-century mill owner, donated
land to Furman, Christ Church Episcopal
and many other historic institutions in
Greenville while encouraging development
and helping make the city what it is today.
One of McBee's great-great grandsons,
Bevo Whitmire, married M ildred Edwards.
A journalist, civic leader and amateur
historian, Mildred Edwards Whitmire, who
is now deceased, was extremely interested
in local history and in her family's
genealogy. Knowing of her interest, family
and friends gave her many historical papers
and books related to the city's history, and
she added these documents to her own
extensive collection of notes, letters and
books. This collection was housed in her
basement and throughout her home - the
same home that caught fire.
At the time of the fire, Mildred's
daughter, Beverly Whitmire, owned the
house, which was divided into apartments.
One of the tenants was Christina Buckley,
a professor of Spanish at Furman. After
the fire, Buckley needed help moving her
possessions out of the house and called on
a friend, Furman history professor Steve
O ' Neill.
When O'Neill arrived, B uckley
introduced him to Beverly Whitmire 
who instantly understood the import of
their meeting. She told O ' Neill, "God
works in funny ways. He sent you to me
to take these papers."
Fortunately, most of the collection had
survived the fire unscathed. And perhaps
God was watching out for O'Neill as well,
because only a year earlier he had been
named director of a new Furman project,
the Center for the Study of Piedmont
History (CSPH). The center's mission
includes promoting the university's
acquisition of primary research materials
and overseeing internships for Furman

undergraduates at local historical sites and
museums.
When O'Neill saw Mildred Whitmire's
collection, he was ecstatic. He had heard
rumors that the home harbored a treasure
of local history, and now the collection was
being entrusted to him. Today the McBee
Whitmire Collection resides in the Furman
library.
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n the fall of 2000, through the
auspices of the CSPH, I was one
of three students given the opportunity to
work with the collection. Wes Page ' 0 1 ,
a resident of nearby Simpsonville, organ
ized the primary historical documents and
began a preliminary computer cataloguing
process. Kenley Farmer '02 of Travelers
Rest began wading through the ocean of
secondary research collected by Mildred
Whitmire. Including notes and files, the
papers contained extensive correspondence
between members of Vardry McBee 's
family and the Butlers of Edgefield, two
of the most prominent South Carolina
families of the past 1 50 years.
It was left to me, a Mississippi girl,
to help complete the footnotes of McBee's
personal diary from 1 85 1 . But before I
could do so, I spent time sorting through
boxes of books and magazines.
On my third day, as I was exploring
yet another box, I came across a tiny, worn
book wedged between several works of
Shakespeare. Intrigued, I opened it
carefully - and suddenly was swept back
to the year 1 865, and the world of 20-year
old Mary E. Saxton.
I quickly learned that Mary was born
November 26, 1 844, the youngest of three
children. She lived with her parents,
William and Sabra, and her older sister,
Julia. Her brother, George, had been killed
the year before in the Civil War.
The diary keeps a daily record of
Mary's activities - cooking, cleaning,
visiting friends and neighbors, working in
a fabric store. Some typical excerpts:
Tuesday, January 1 7: spent the day as
usual at home, engaged in domestic
duties and sewing
Saturday, January 28: I again take up
my diary to jot down the events of the
day. arose at six. made fire and got
breakfast helped Mother through the
day, and with the work out doors and

some mending keeps me busy. evening
read aloud to Mother, and received
a letterfrom Eva H. Pratt a young lady
from Essex - who George became
acquainted with while in New Haven
and corresponded with her until his
death. and sent him several presents.
I

While most of her entries recount her
day-to-day life, Mary does not ignore the
serious events surrounding her and talks
at some length about the war. One of her
most significant entries is dated April 1 5 ,
the day after the assassination of President
Abraham Lincoln.
She describes it as "a sad, sad day 
the saddest our nation ever knew 
can I say it - last night about 1 0
oclock our good noble President was
assassinated and died this morning at
22 min-past 7 oclock."
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She goes on to describe how her
community reacted to the tragedy:
Sunday, April 1 6: Such a sad day 
all the churches draped in mourning
- The Cong [Congregational Church]
had the large new flag thrown over the
pulpit with Lincoln 's picture draped
with crape in the center with loops
of black thrown over the flag - and
loops of black and white festooned
round the gallery 's &c. All the flags
are bound with black Wednesday, April 1 9: Funeral services
took place in the Methodist church
which was heavily draped - All the
stores, shops and other places were
trimmed and a great many houses While Mary appears to be deeply
affected by Lincoln's death, the most
moving and revealing words she shares
are about her brother, George. Toward the
end of her diary, she records what she has
learned about how and where he died:

Brother George was killed early in the
morning of the 16th ofMay 1864 (aged
29 yrs) in the Rifle Pits at "Drury 's
Bluff" near Berm,uda Hundred Va 
not far from the rebel Capital
Richmond. He withfour comrads was
shot one after the other by a Rebel
Sharpshooter through the head. the
ball entered his forehead and came
out on the back of his head. He was
insensible but lived aboutfifteen
minutes - The "Stretcher Corps "
entered the pits at the peril of their
lives - and carried him until he died
then buried him and marked the spot
- he was buried by two officers . . .
Mary includes a few almost prayerlike lines to express her pride in her brother
and her sadness over his death.
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Farewell, farewell, dear Brother,
Parents and Sisters mourn thy early
death. But thou didst nobly serve thy
country And nowfor ourflag thy blood
hath shed. And when called thy life
hath given.
She describes copying all of the letters
he sent home while at war, rewriting in ink
the letters he had written in pencil. She
includes a portion of one of his letters about
his friend Ann, and this snippet seems to
reveal a great deal about the relationship
between Mary and her brother. They must
have been very close for him to share such
intimate words:

Though we [George and Ann] may
never share each others destinies, in
this world I trust that we are one in
the sight of Heaven & that our love
for each other will not be lost. God
has made her an A ngel of Mercy to
allure me from skepticism & unbelief
into the way of life and hope! Why
should I not love her whom God has
appointed the instrument of my
salvation Oh but for her who can tell
where I might have been todayMary's diary had a tremendous impact
on me, and I was determined to find out
more about her and what happened after
December 3 1 , 1 865, when the diary ends.
But records from that era are notoriously
incomplete. I searched everywhere for
Mary Saxton - census records, marriage
records, anything. Ultimately, I contacted
Harlan Jessup, president of the Stamford
Ancestry Society in Connecticut, whose

research found that Mary's family remained
in Windham for a while after 1 865 . He
even discovered her address at the time
she wrote the diary.
Jessup also found that on March 1 8,
1 869, Mary left her family and Windham
after marrying Edward S. Ellsworth of East
Windsor, Conn. Perhaps she moved with
her husband out West or down South;
whatever the case, the trail stops after
their marriage.
I also have no way of knowing how
the diary became part of the McBee
Whitmire Collection. Mary's life would
seem to have no connection with
Greenville, Vardry McBee or Mildred
Whitmire, but I ' m glad it became part
of the collection.
Perhaps one day, I' II learn the full story
of Mary Saxton. I would love to know
what happened to this fascinating young
woman who drew me in and shared with
me intimate details of her life and her
world.
I never expected to find a friend like
Mary. To me, she was much more than a
figure to research and study.
She opened her world to me - and
touched my heart.

The complete transcription of Mary
Saxton 's diary can be found on the Web
at www.furman. edu/academics!deptl
history!CSPH!primary!Saxtondiary/
index. htm.

'Light the Fire Withi n '

Furman folks bask in opportunity to carry Olympic Flame

I awake to a cool, crisp morn i n g on
December 4, 200 1 . Today is a special day!
It is also a time to rem i n d myself of my
guiding philosophy to live life one day at a
time, knowing that I have a deep love for
life and all that it has to offer.
The anticipation builds as I prepare to
fulfill a lifelong dream kindled at age 7, when
I watched the 1 972 M u n ich Olympics. I
have been selected to be an Olympic torch
bearer, one of 1 1 ,500 people who will take
the flame across the country from Atlanta,
G a . , to Salt Lake City, Utah, for the Winter
Olympics February 8-24. I greet my wife,
Wanda, who nominated me for this honor,
with an extra large smile and a kiss as she
leaves for work.
By the time I arrive at my desk, Charles
Masof], a Furman freshman from East Point,
G a . , who is legally blind, is preparing to
carry the flame out of Atlanta's Centennial
Park. I later learn that Charles is the third
runner in the long chain of torchbearers
(I will be n u mber 1 92). He received the
torch from Billy Payne, the organizer of the
1 996 Atlanta Games, after it was passed

For Cathy Frazier, Christie Matthews '96, Si Pearman '87 and Charles Mason '05 (left
to right), participating in the Olympic torch relay proved to be a remarkably uplifting
experience symbolizing peace, unity and respect for humankind.

from two Olympic champions, skater Peggy
Fleming and boxer Muhammad Ali. Charles'

reeling from the chaos of recent months

in the world - peace, unity and love for

grandmother later exclaimed that Charles

and the world that is trying to pull together

one another. While I run and wave to family

was the fi rst "regular person" to hold the

to find peace once aga i n . "

flame!
I go about my day at F u rman 
counseling students, teach ing a class,
attending a few meetings - all the while
. wondering what the night will bring.
At last, it is time to head to downtown

I board a van with t h e f i n a l g r o u p of

and friends, I have visions of dear friends,
students and family members who have

torchbearers who w i l l take the flame down

died but are with me in spirit - especially

Main Street. After finding out that the torch

my g randfather. As the hill begins to swell,

is delayed, we get to know each other.

I think of one of my late professors, Sandor

There are two 87-year-old men who

Molnar, and how he inspired so many of

have been best friends from child hood ;

us.
When I arrive at the top of the h i l l I'm

Greenville. There I am excited to see Cathy

a 1 2-year-old; a homemaker; and a few

Frazier from F u rman's Department of

G reenville notables, such as Stewart Spinks,

g reeted by Ch ristie Matthews '96, who is
the d i rector of the Clubhouse Gang, a

Computing and I nformation Services, who

the gas station/convenience store owner,

will serve as a support runner for those of

and businessman Hayne Hipp, who will light

G reenville m i n i stry for inner-city childre n .

us who were fortunate to be chosen for this

the cau l d ro n .

T h e symbolism o f passing t h e flame to

experience. Our group incl udes a young

Finally, w e see the flame! Our van pulls

C h ristie embodies the com m u nity spi rit

cross country runner who al most died a

into the procession heading toward our

year ago after being struck by a drunk driver,

destination, and one by one we step out at

F u rman. With teary eyes, I turn to see

a television personal ity, and DeeDee

our appointed spots. I am g reeted by a

family, friends, colleagues and students

found in the torch run and in my ties to

Corradini, the former mayor of Salt Lake

cheering group of Furman students chanting,

cheeri n g . Together, we have experienced

City who now resides in G reenville and

"We want Dr. P ! "

the theme of the Salt Lake Olympic Games:

teaches a class at F u rman.
Cathy would later describe the moment
as "the chance of a lifetime - a spiritual
experience - a group of people who just

I am overwhelmed by what is about to
happen. In a few moments, I will be holding

"Light the Fire With i n . "

- Si Pearman

the Olympic Flame.
As the flame is passed to me, I beg i n

The author, assistant academic dean and

t o j o g , remembering that in t h e wake of

associate professor of health and exercise

camaraderie for a few hours, leaving eternal,

September 1 1 , I have pledged to carry the

science, is a 1 987 Furman graduate.

magical memories for a nation that is still

flame as a symbol of what is good and right

brushed up against each other with intense
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C . Leland Rodgers,

1 91 8-2001

He met me as I stepped into the Greenville
Spartanburg Jetport terminal. I was an
anxious graduate student who had never
been on South Carolina soil and who mdn't
have a job for the next year. He was
C. Leland Rodgers, native of Greenville
County, perhaps the most knowledgeable
field botanist in several states, and chair
of the department with which I was to
interview. Within minutes, this soft-spoken
gentleman had made me feel welcome and
considerably more amenable to the idea of
beginning an academic career in the Deep
South.
Leland, who died October 26, devoted
32 years of his l ife to teaching at Furman.
Before that he had already taught at every
level, from high school through college.
A 1 939 Furman graduate, he earned a
master's degree at Duke University and
began his postsecondary teaching career
at North Greenville College. In 1 942 he
married Jean Holliday (Furman ' 59), who
remained his companion for the next 59
years. She passed away just over a month
after his death.
Leland's plan to earn a doctorate was
held up by World War II, during which he
served as a naval officer in the South
Pacific. He received his Ph.D. from the
University of North Carolina in 1 950, and
after teaching briefly at Carson-Newman
College he came back to alma mater, where
he taught until his retirement in 1 988.
His l ifelong passion was the study of
the plants of the Piedmont and mountains
of the Carolinas. He was intrigued by their
great mversity in this area, where the cooler
climes of the Appalachian chain meet the
year-round warmth of the lower regions
and thus create a wide range of habitats.
When development began to devour
the woods and fields, he resolved to make
people aware of the botanical loss that was

occurring, becoming active in such groups
as The Nature Conservancy. He was often
asked to conduct botanical surveys and
worked closely with the South Carolina
Department of Natural Resources. He
discovered the locations of many rare plant
species, including Furman's endangered
Bunched Arrowhead.
Leland was also well known beyond
the campus through his publications. He
authored or co-authored over 30 scholarly
articles and several books, two of which
are still in print. He was active in the South
and North Carolina Academies of Science
and was a member for over 30 years of
Sigma Xi, the Southern Appalachian
Botanical Club (which he served as
president), and the Association of
Southeastern B iologists.
In the late 1 960s he created the Ives
Herbarium within Furman 's biology
department, contributing many specimens
from his field work. With over 20,000
specimens, this facility is an invaluable
resource for Furman students and faculty
and for botanists throughout the country.
An intensely private person, Leland
blossomed when standing before students
in the classroom or leading them through
fields and swamps. Those who took a class
with him will remember the sudden halting
of the van as Leland, having spied a rare
plant, leaped out for a closer investigation.
His dedication to science and teaching
inspired many students to follow him into
similar careers. Furman honors him each
year by presenting the C. Leland Rodgers
Biology Award to the student graduating
with the highest grade average in biology.
During Leland's tenure as department
chair, seven faculty members were hired,
including three who later became chairs
themselves. His ability to blend teaching
and research involving students was a

Leland Rodgers taught at Furman from 1956-88.

model for the department, long before
Furman came to be known as the engaged
learning campus. Although he acted as a
mentor for younger teachers, he always
insisted that the classroom was a professor's
domain, within which he or she should
have the last word as to what was taught
and how it was presented. He was a man
of integrity and humility, who will be
missed by friends and family.
He is survived by two sons, Charles
and David; a daughter, Rachelle Knight; a
sister, Virginia Riddle; and a brother, Alton.

- John Snyder

Professor of Biology

Safety concerns force cancel lation of study abroad programs
Because of the ramifications of the

if F u rman traveled to the Middle East, but

September 1 1 terrorist attacks, F u rman

we can adhere to the warnings of imminent

decided to cancel two study abroad trips

danger."

planned for winter term. Sixty-nine students

O n two previous occasions, Furman

All but the England program began
before September 11 - the day participants
in the England program were scheduled to
leave. Their departure was delayed for

were scheduled to take part in programs i n

has cancelled study abroad trips to the

more than a week. In addition, 29 Furman

t h e Eastern Mediterranean, which would

M iddle East because of safety concerns.

students took part in affi liated programs in

have i ncluded a visit to the Middle East,
and in South Africa.
The trips were cancelled because of
the war in Afghanistan and the unsteady
political situations i n both areas. As John

Study abrc;>ad programs to Costa Rica/
Galapagos Islands and to Chile proceeded
as plan ned this wi nter, with a total of 37
students participati n g .
D u ring fal l term, F u rman-sponsored

Australia, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands,
Scotland and South Africa.
The u n iversity hopes its full slate of
study abroad programs will resume in the
fall. As A.V. H uff, vice president for academic

Shelley, relig ion department chair, told

trips to China, England, France and Spai n

affairs and dean , told The Paladin, "Taking

The Paladin, "We cannot predict what will

were held as scheduled, with 99 students

caution now will help ensure the future of

happen with this war or what would happen

participating.

study abroad programs."
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Furman reports
Testing Ei nstein's theory

Physics students to benefit from magnet donated by MIT

I n 1 905 Albert Einstein published his Special
Theory of Relativity, which changed the
world's understanding of space, time, matter
and energy.
This theory is based upon the postulate
that light, u n like sound, propagates without
a medium. Sound travels through air, water
or solids but cannot travel through a vacuum.

Physics majors Tim
Durham (top) and Andy
Edwards examine the
makeup of the magnet.
It will be used in the
department's relativistic
dynamics lab, where
students seek to verify
the relationship between
energy, momentum and
velocity for electrons
moving close to the
speed of light.

Because there is no medium for light, there
is no possible way to determine who is at
rest and who is in motion. Only the motion
of one observer relative to another is
detectable. Hence the use of the term
relativity i n the name of the theo ry.
The Special Theory of Relativity predicts
that different observers under some cir
cumstances will measure different time
intervals and d ifferent distances between
the same two events. And it is the sou rce
of what may be the most well-known
equation in all of physics: E
·.

=

mc2

This equation, which states that energy

is equal to mass, multiplied by the square
of the velocity of l i g ht, implies that mass
and energy are different man ifestations of
the same thing. It even floats across the
screen in the opening of ''The Twilight Zone,"
the popular TV show from the early 1 960s.
In a voice-over d u ring the opening theme,
Rod Serling describes the twilight zone
as a jou rney into a wondrous land whose

relationship between energy, momentum

Students can measure the momentum,

boundaries are lim ited only by the imag

and velocity for electrons moving close to

velocity and energy of the electrons and

ination. But how do we know that relativity

the speed of light.

compare their results to theory.

is more than a theory from the twilight zone
created by the extraordinary imagination of
Einstein?
Students i n a physics lab at Furman
will soon be able to verify some of the results

For the exercise to work wel l , an

by radioactive decay i n a source contained

extremely uniform magnetic field is needed .

i n the vacuum chamber inside the coils of

The M IT magnet will help ensure that

the magnet. When a power supply forces

Furman students are able to create just

current (a flow of charge) through the coils,

such a field and collect more accu rate

of this important theory using a special

a magnetic field is produced which is

read ings, as its precisely manufactu red

magnet recently donated to the department

proportional to the cu rrent. (All magnetic

spherical shape produces the u n iform field

by the physics department at Massachusetts

fields are i n fact produced by motion of

required for this experiment. While the field

I nstitute of Technology. The donation honors

electric charge.) For a given cu rrent i n the

is not especially strong (only about 1 00

Charles Townes, the 1 935 Furman graduate

magnet, only electrons with a particular

times that of the Earth ) , the level of

who won the Nobel Prize i n 1 964 for work

momentum will traverse the semi-circular

u niformity produced by this design is difficult

that led to the development of the maser

path inside the apparatus. Thus the field

to achieve.

and laser. The donation was made possible

and semi-circular path allow one to calculate

by Jay Ki rsch of the M IT facu lty. Townes,

the momentum of the electrons.

who is now on the faculty at the U n iversity
of California, served as provost and
professor at MIT from 1 96 1 and 1 967.
The u n i que design of the magnet
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Fast-moving electrons are produced

The magnetic field and semi-circular

The testing of theories through precise
measurement is the business of experi
mental physics. The measurements are

path filter out all electrons except those with

expected to show that Einstein's theory is

a particular momentum. After this process,

correct within the uncertainties in the

the electrons enter a region where an

measurement process.

donated to Furman was developed in 1 938.

additional electric field allows measurement

It will be used in the relativistic dynamics

of their velocity. The electrons then strike

lab, where students seek to verify the

a detector that measu res their energy.

- David Turner
Professor of Physics

Furma n , five other state institutions
included in biomedi cal research project
furman is one of six colleges and universities

programs that will l i n k established

in South Carolina included in a $6 million

researchers with new scientists. The B R I N

grant from the National I nstitutes of Health

award will a l s o help forge n e w research

( N I H ) that w i l l be used to strengthen

col laborations throughout the state, upgrade

biomedical research in the state. The project

laboratories by provid ing for the purchase

is an outgrowth of the Biomedical Research

of sophisticated research equipment, and

I nfrastructure N etworks ( B R I N ) program.
The U niversity of South Carolina is
the lead institution for the grant. Other
participating schools are Clemson U ni

provide semi nars and other programs for
scientists.
The grant is part of an N I H program
to develop research activity in states that

versity, the College of Charleston , the

received less than $70 m il lion in N I H grant

Medical U n iversity of South Carolina and

funds between 1 995 and 1 999. Twenty

South Carolina State U niversity. Awards

th ree states and Puerto Rico were eligible

will also be made on a competitive basis to

for the BRIN program.

additional four-year institutions in the state.
F u rman, the only private institution in

Arrington elected
AAAS Fel low

Governor Jim Hodges of South Carolina
says that the N I H award is a major step

the group, will receive $446,000 to fund

toward helping the state's colleges and

Tony Arrington, professor of

summer research positions for faculty and

un iversities become more competitive for

chemistry at Furman since 1 967,

students in biology and chemistry. The

research funding, which in turn will help

award will also be used to h i re postdoctoral

attract more business and ind ustry to the

fellows to conduct research. Larry Trzupek,

state and expand career choices i n the

professor of chemistry, is the lead researcher

pharmaceutical, medical technology and

for the grant.

biotechnology sectors. 'Technology

Each participating institution i n South

development and enhanced partnerships

Carolina has outlined specific plans for the

between our colleges and u niversities are

funding, including the h i ring of new faculty,

essential to our state's development i n

the creation of new research opportunities

gaining a n d keeping h igher-paying jobs,"

for undergraduate and graduate students,

he says.

and the development of faculty-mentor

has been elected a Fellow of the
American Association for the
Advancement of Science (AAAS).
One of 288 individuals to be named
a Fellow for 2001 , he was recognized
at the annual AAAS meeting in
Boston February 1 6.
Arrington was c ited by the
organization for his "distinguished
contributions to characterizing the
chemistry of highly reactive species
and for leadership in mentoring
undergraduates through participation
in research."

Urban League of Upstate honors Johns

Founded in 1 848, AAAS
represents the world's largest
federation of scientists and works
to advance science for h uman well

J ohn E . Johns, president emeritus of

being. It has more than 1 38,000

Furman, has received the Whitney M. Young

members and 275 affiliated societies

Award from the U rban League of the

across the world. The organization

Upstate for his human itarian efforts and

began its tradition of electing Fellows

contributions to the G reenville commun ity.

in 1 874.

Johns, president of Furman from 1 976

Arrington, who graduated from

to 1 994, was recog nized by the U rban

Furman in 1 960, holds the William R.

League at a banquet in November. He also

Kenan, Jr., University Chair. He

received the Order of the Silver Crescent

earned M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from

from South Carolina governor Jim Hodges.

Harvard University and did post

In presenting the award from the governor,

doctoral research at the University

N ick Theodore '52, former lieutenant

of California. He has been a Danforth
Graduate Fellow, a Woodrow Wi lson

governor of South Carolina, emphasized
that Johns had "distingu ished h i mself as a

university's relationship with Greenville and

Fellow and a National Science

noted visionary."

upstate South Carolina.

Foundation Predoctoral Fellow, and

A 1 0-year member of the U rban
League, Johns was active in the group's

I n addition to his contributions to civic
and commun ity causes, Johns' presidency

has served as a Visiting Professor
at the University of Utah and a

efforts to revitalize and restore the Viola

at F u rman was marked by g rowth and

Visiting Scientist at Los Alamos

Street area in downtown G reenville. He is

progress. Under his leadership, Furman's

National Labs in New Mexico.

known throughout the Greenville commun ity

endowment grew tenfold, the faculty and

for his generous spirit, leadership skills and

the student body grew stronger and more

sense of humor.

diverse, and the issue of the university's

He and his wife, Martha, have made

governance was settled. In 1 986, a study

many friends for F u rman with their warm

sponsored by the Exxon Education

personal style and outgoing manner, and

Foundation named Johns one of the nation's

their joint efforts have enhanced the

1 00 most effective college presidents.

In 1 980 he received the A lester
G. Furman, Jr., and Janie Earle
Furman Award for Meritorious
Teach ing. Fu rman's chapter of
Phi Beta Kappa elected him to
membership in 1 990.
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Furman reports
Life on campus:

Field Guide describes Furman 's flora and fauna
photographs and brief histories of 64 tree

Sagittaria fasciculata may sound like just
another of those difficult-to-pronounce

species on campus.

but on the Furman campus, sagittaria

who provided the photographs, and writers

Without the talent of Adam Drury ' 0 1 ,

scientific names for an obscure plant,

Lynsey Peterson ' 0 1 and Kate Ingram ' 03 ,

fasciculata is a pretty big deal.

the book would not have been possible.

More commonly known as Bunched

Ingram also contributed the detailed, water

Arrowhead, the wildflower, which grows
in wetland areas near the picnic area on

color illustrations of the featured animals.

considered an endangered species and

encompassing catalogue of every form of

The guide doesn't claim to be an all

the northwestern side of the lake, is

life at Furman. As it states, up to 400 kinds

is protected by the federal Endangered

of terrestrial vertebrates alone could live

Species Act. Its white flowers bloom

on campus, and the varieties of wildflowers

in April and May.

and shrubs are too numerous to mention.

This fun fact is just a sample of the

information contained in

But it does provide thumbnail sketches of

A Field Guide

for the Furman Habitat, a new guide to

the most common animals and plants, with

Furman students under the direction of

who spend or have spent any time at

an emphasis on native species. For those

Furman 's flora and fauna produced by

Furman, the book serves as a fact-filled

biology faculty members A. Joseph Pollard

introduction to the natural side of life on

and Travis W. Perry. The 96-page book

one of the nation's most beautiful campuses.

has been published as part of Furman 's
celebration of its 1 75th anniversary.

A Field Guide for the Furman Habitat

The book features information, with

illustrations, on 50 of the university's most

is available by calling the university's

common vertebrates (animals with back

animals - to the Muscovy duck, whose

perhaps the most ubiquitous of Furman

red face. In addition, the guide provides

bones), ranging from the grey squirrel 

males are identifiable by their knobby

bookstore at ( 864) 294-2 1 64 or by visiting
the store 's Web site at www.bookstore.

furman .edu. Cost is $7.95, plus shipping.

- Jim Stewart

Fun with Phone Solicitors: Remember, it's us agai nst them
The next time a n annoying telephone solicitor interrupts your

dinner, your nap or your favorite television program, try one of
the following responses:

• "The Verbatim Variation," in which you repeat everything

the caller says;

• "The Singsong Sidestep," where you sing your answers to

the solicitor 's questions;

• "The Come-On Connivance," in which you flirt with the

caller - as explicitly as necessary.

But first, to perfect these techniques, you ' l l have to purchase

Fun with Phone Solicitors: 50 Ways to Get Even! (Warner Books).

And if those approaches don't fit your personality, you can always

try one of the 47 other ways author Robert Harris ' 76 has devised
to thwart unwanted solicitations and leave bothersome callers

feeling "speechless, frustrated and disoriented." As Harris says in

the book 's introduction, "Remember: it's us against them. They
barge into our homes uninvited, so forget the conventional rules

of polite conversation and have some fun."

Each technique comes with a catchy title, a sample scenario

and a degree of difficulty rating to help you determine which

approach will work best for you. There ' s also a handy form in the

back of the book for you to submit your own tried and true

I

I

G

50 ways to Get Even!
ROBERT HARRIS

Lotus and other computer-related fare . He says, ''I ' m moving

away from the technical books to more popular books that people
might actually read."

Fun with Phone Solicitors is the first of several "quirky" titles

he expects to publish in the next few years. Next up is a novel,

suggestion. (We smell sequel.)

Nerds A mong Us, scheduled for release by 5 :09 Press in March.

represents a departure from his nine previous publications, most

www.rhauthor.com.

For Harris, an art major at Furman, this lighthearted little book

of which cover such topics as desktop publishing, WordPerfect,
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To learn more about Harris and his work, visit his Web site at

- Jim Stewart

at the dynamic of Literary i nfluence

Melinda Brown Long '82 , Hiccup

and the question of Literary origins

Snickup (School & Library Binding,

i n Pacheco's first six books of

2001). Publishers Week(y describes

poetry. He also exa mines

this fast-paced children's book

Pacheco's relationship with earlier

about a hiccupping girl i n search

writers of Mexican and Latin

of a cure as a "giddy" romp, while

American Literature, particularly

Thor Wickstrom's i llustrations

Jorge Luis Borges, Rosario

give "the gangly, noodle-armed

Castellanos and Octavia Paz.

characters Lots of goofy person

Friis, a n assistant professor

"a good choice for a high-energy

faculty in 1999. He holds a Ph.D.

story hour or as a giggly Lap read."

degree from Penn State.
RECOMMENDED
Jean Edward Smith, Grant (Simon

& Schuster, 200 1 ) . U Lysses S.
Grant is typically viewed as a study
i n contrasts: a failure in farming
and busi n ess, yet a remarkably
successful general in the Civil War;
an ineffective president, yet a
writer who produced one of the
successful memoirs i n American
history. Smith, a professor of
political science at Marshall
University, has provided a
fascinating biography that suc
cessfu lly resolves these contra
dictions and presents a rich
po rtrait of o n e of America's most
fa mous political and m i litary
figures. Smith argues convincingly
that Grant's personal character
defi ned his actions in both
wa rti me and peacetime. Perse
verance Led to successes on the
battlefield and comp letion of his

failures in business and scandals
during his presidency. Smith's
thorough narrative i s both a
thought-provo king study and a
terrific read.
- Donald Raber, Political Sdence
Bill Buford, Among the Thugs
(W.W. Norton & Compa ny, 1 9 9 2 ) .
T h i s provocative study o f English
soccer fans ("hooligans") is
written by a man who spent years
getti ng to know these characters
on a personal Level and witnessed
firsthand a n u m ber of violent
soccer riots. The book offers an
insider's view of a n active,
emotional crowd and provides
explanations fo r this form of
collective behavior. A great read
for soccer fans or those i nterested
in riots or other forms of collective
behavior. It received rave reviews
from both Newsweek and David
Byrne of the Ta lki ng Heads! It
i s hig h ly readable, but portions
contain graphic descriptions of
violence.
- Paul Kooistra, Sociology
J o h n Feinstei n , The Last
Amateurs: Playing for Glory and
Honor in Division I College
Basketball ( Little Brown & Co.,
2000). The author spent a year
observing college basketball in

Hiccup Snickup is Long's

second children's book, fo llowi ng

the Patriot League, a Division I
conference comprised of Colgate,

Richard Letteri, A Handbook of

H o ly Cross, Lafayette, Lehig h ,

Public Speaking (Allyn and Bacon,

When Papa Snores.

Margie Willis Clary '53, Make It

Bucknell, Army and Navy. The

2001); David E. Shi, The Simple

League is noteworthy because the

Life: Plain Living and High

Three: The Story of the CSS H.L.

players do not expect to have

Thinking in American Culture

Hunley Civil War Submarine

careers i n professional basketball;

( U niversity of Geo rgia Press,

(Sandlapper Publishing, 200 1 ) .

the teams ride buses and players

2001). These are reissues of

This is t h e fourth children's book

carry full course Loads. Feinstei n

previously published works,

and first chapter book from Clary,

is clearly enamored with the

Letteri's i n 1996 by Cummi ngs

a former elementary school teacher

notion that Patriot League players,

& Hathaway and Shi's i n 1985

who Lives in Charleston , S.C.

in contrast to those from big-time

by Oxford University Press.

It tells the story of Josh, a young

powers, represent what college
bas ketball is "supposed to be

In his textbook, Letteri, chair
of co m m unication studies,

i s fascinated by the story of the

about." He takes the reader

i nteg rates the princi p les of

H u n ley, the submarine that sank

through a season i n the League,

classical rhetoric with those of

outside Charleston harbor after

student who visits Charleston and

profiling p layers, coaches and

contemporary public speaking and

destroyi ng a Union warship in

teams. Some sections drag a bit

provides examples of how to apply

1864 and remained submerged

- he doesn't need to report so

these principles to various speak

until it was raised from the depths

many game details to make his

ing situations. The book also

in 2000. Becky Rickenbaker's

point - but this is a refreshing

contains exa mples of speeches

i llustrations provide a stro ng

portrait of the good side of college

made by Furman students i n recent

co m p lement to the narrative.

sports.

years.
- Bill Pierce,

Health and Exercise Science

The Simple Life is Furman

president Shi's critica lly acclai med

175TH HIGH LIGHTS

examination of Americans' struggle

memoirs shortly before his death,
but Loya lty blinded Grant to

ality. " Booklist says the book is

of Spanish, joined the Furman

to find "the middle way between

Don't forget these other books,

FROM FACULTY

excess and deprivation." Spanning

which have been o r will be

more than th ree centuries, the

published this academic year as

Shelly A. Matthews, First Converts:

book exa mines the different ways

part ofthe university's celebration

Rich Pagan Women and the

Americans have defined and

of its 1 7 5th a n niversary:
J udith G. Bai n bridge,

Rhetoric of Mission in Early

pursued simple Living. It stresses

Judaism and Christianity

that i n dividual and group efforts

Academy and College: The

(Stanford University Press, 200 1 ) .

to follow a Lifestyle that empha

History of Furman University's

Matthews, an assistant professor

sizes control and moderation over

Woman's College (Mercer

of religion who has taught at

social strivi ng and co mpulsive

University Press). A social and

Furman since 1998, discusses the

materialism have been essenti a l

i nstitutional history of the

important role women p layed in

t o t h e nation's spiritual health.

i nstitution that merged with

early Jewish and Ch ristian mission,

Furman in the 19 30s, written by

and the way stories of women

a professor of English and di rector

were used to promote these

FROM ALUMNI

of educational services at Furman.
Thomas 0. Buford, editor,

religions. She analyzes the
portrayal of wealthy women

Reese Hawkins '43 and Meredith

in two texts - Josephus'

Walli n , Remembering Louis

Collection of Lectures in the L.D.

"Antiquities" and the Book of Acts

L'Amour (McCLeery and Sons,

Johnson Series (Smyth & Helwys) .

What Really Matters: A

- to show that Josephus and

200 1 ) . Hawkins and Walli n , his

This collection features essays

Luke promoted their respective

daug hter, use interviews he con

delivered by members of the

communities by Li n ki n g them to

ducted with L'Amour to p rovide

Furman fa mily as part of a Lecture

such women. The book also shows

new insig hts i nto one of the

series that honors J o h nson,

how the sou rces can be used i n

nation's most prolific and best

chaplain at Furman from 1 9 6 5

reconstructi ng women's history.

read writers. The friendship

until h i s death i n 1 9 8 1 . B uford

between the two men span ned

is the Louis G. Forgione Professor

degree from Harvard Divinity

many years, during which Hawkins

of Philosophy at Furma n .

School and has received the New

was a p h armacist and owner of

Scholars Award from the Journal

the drug store in L'Amour's home

Tower: Reflections on Learning

of Feminist Studies in Religion.

town in North Dakota. The book

and Living ( U niversity of South

Matthews holds a Th . D .

Ronald J . Friis, Jose Emilio

David E. S h i , Beyond the Bell

features discussions of L'Amour's

Carolina Press). This collection

philosophy of Life and his take

of some of the Furman president's

Pacheco and the Poets of the

on the writi ng process, and it

best-received speeches, essays

Shadows ( Bucknell University

exa mines how he created the

and newspaper columns i s
scheduled for release in April.

Press, 2001). In the first book

characters and stories featured in

Length study in English of Mexico's

the more than 100 books he wrote

foremost Living poet, Friis Looks

about the Old West.

Furman campaign
'Heart and M i n d ' i n itiative to benefit l ibrary, Bell Tower
The James Buchanan Duke Library stands
literally and figuratively at the center of
the Furman campus, serving as an
intellectual center and a social hub for the
university's students, faculty and staff.
The Bell Tower has been the best
known symbol of Furman since the
university's move to Greenville in 1 85 1 ,
flrst as part of "Old Main" on the downtown
campus, and today on the peninsula beside
the lake.
Both buildings produce strong feelings
and kindle special memories among alumni
and friends. Both are also beginning to
show their age; the library was completed
in 1 957, the Bell Tower in 1 965.
As a final initiative in the Forever
Furman campaign, which to date has raised
more than $ 1 80 million to support an array
of academic programs and projects, the
university has launched a drive to benefit
these endu.ring symbols of the Furman

HEART
MIND

Construction of the Anniversary Walk
will begin in 2003. The first bricks will
be placed in 2004, with others to follow
in 2006, upon the flnal pledge payment.
Heart and Mind is headed by Neel
Hipp '73 and Matt Miller '99 and supported
by 1 2 task forces. Various student groups
(Furman Singers, Student Alumni Council,
fraternities and sororities) are working to
involve their classmates and alumni in the
project. Each of these organizations will
be named on a brick.
To have your name engraved on a
brick, complete, clip and return the coupon
below, or order on-line at www.furman.edu/
heartandmind.
For more information about the Heart
and Mind project and the Anniversary
Walk, call Craig Waldon, associate director
of major gifts, at (864) 294-2 1 57, or
e-mail him at craig.waldon @ furman.edu.

experience - and to recognize both
Furman's heritage and its future.
The effort, called "Heart and Mind,"
focuses on refurbishing and restoring the
Bell Tower and the Burnside Carillon
(estimated cost: $ 1 million) and on
providing a $6 million endowment for
programs and cutting-edge technology in
the library, where work on a 48,000-square
foot addition will begin this summer.
For supporting the Heart and Mind
project, donors of $5,000 or more will have
their names included on a plaque in the
library or at the Bell Tower. Donors of
$ 1 ,000 or more will have their names
engraved on a brick in the "Anniversary
Walk," the pathway that leads from the Bell
Tower to the mainland. For alumni in the
Class of 1 987 and after, the minimum is
$500.
All gifts to the project are payable by
December 2005.

YES! I want to participate in the "Heart and Mind" campaign to restore the Bell Tower and complete
the l i b rary renovation . Please place my b rick with the following name(s) in the Anniversary Walk:

(Please print. Each space and punctuation mark counts as a character. For more bricks, print
inscription on separate sheet or copy this form.)

DDDDDDDDDDDD
DDDDDDDDDDDD
DDDDDDDDDDDD
Name:

-------

My $1 ,000 contribution payable over four years ($500 for alumni
in Class of 1 987 or younger) will be paid

Address:

-------

City, State, ZIP:

_
__
--;_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

E-mail Address:

-----,-

Da�ime Phone:

-------,�--

0

herewith in full

0

annually in the following month:

Check enclosed for $

Signature -----

Circle one:
Card N u mber:

Visa

MasterCard

American Express

------

Expiration Date:

__}___ Name on Card:

Bricks will be placed in the Anniversary Walk in 2004 and 2006, upon final payment of pledge.
In addition, please enclose your own story about the Bell Tower or the Duke Library.
It will be kept in the university's archives, unless you indicate otherwise.

Mail form and story to:
Heart and Mind Project, Furman U n iversity, 3300 Poi nsett H i g hway, G reenvi lle,

S.C. 2961 3

Duke Endowment
awards $2.6 m i l l ion

Construction on Herman N . Hipp Hall, Furman ' s newest academic building,

is proceeding rapidly, and all signs point to an on-schedule opening at the start

of fall term 2002.

Named for the l ate Herman N . Hipp ' 3 5 , a Greenville civic leader and

longtime president of Liberty Life I nsurance Company, the 35 ,000-square
foot, $ 8 . 5 million building will house the departments of economics and

business administration and education, the divisions of Graduate Studies and
Continuing Education, and the Rushing Center for Advanced Technology.

Designed by the Greenville architectural firm of Neal Prince & Partners,

Hipp Hall will boast LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design)

certification, which is awarded to buildings that meet strict environmental
standards . The U . S . Green B uilding Council, a group of building industry

leaders that encourages construction of energy-efficient buildings, developed

the LEED Green Buildings System for rating commercial, institutional and
high-rise residential facilities based on criteria from six areas: sustainable

sites, water efficiency, energy efficiency, materials and resources, indoor air

quality and innovative design. Hipp Hall will be the first LEED-certified
building in South Carolina.

Recent gifts toward construction of the building include:
• A capstone gift by the family of Robert (Red) ' 3 8 and Mary Hughes,

in honor of their l ifetime of generosity to Furman. Red Hughes, a leading

Upstate businessman, is a past member of the Furman board of trustees . This

gift will ensure LEED certification and will serve as a catalyst for programs

on urban planning at Furman.
• The Reid Team Room in the Department of Economics and Business

Administration, donated by Wayne '68 and Rubye Reid. Wayne Reid, a past

recipient of Furman's Alumni Service Award, is a longtime partner with Arthur

Andersen in Atlanta, Ga., and has been responsible for the company ' s hiring
of a number of Furman graduates over the years.

• The Mary Mundy Morgan and Jane Morgan Hart Conference Room,
'77 and his wife, Jane Morgan Hart ' 76. The room
recognizes Jane Hart, who majored in education at Furman, and her mother.
The Harts live in Summerville, S . C . , and Tom is a partner with Alkon, Rhea

donated by Thomas Hart

& Hart Attorneys at Law.
• A faculty office in the economics and business administration suite,
donated by 1 974 graduates Mac and Kathy Kendrick Beaty. Both majored in
business administration at Furman; their daughter, Carrie ' 0 1 , earned a degree
in education. Mac and his brother own Greenwood Homes in Tucker, Ga.

F urman has received a $2.6 million grant
from The Duke Endowment, the majority
of which will go toward im provi ng the
James B. Duke Library.
Of the total award, $1.9 million will help
fund the renovation and expansion of the
library. The total cost of the library project
will be more than $25 million. The Duke
Endowment pledged $9.5 million toward
the project two years ago, and this year's
gift represents the second payment.
Another $1 00,000 will go to the
university's James B. Duke Scholarship
program. The remaining $595,000 will
support the Northwest Crescent Center,
a child development and family services
center in northwest Greenville County that
Furman helped create.
"The James B. Duke Library is our top
building priority, and it would have been
impossible to undertake this project without
The Duke Endowment's generous com
mitment," says Furman president David
Shi. "We are deeply indebted to the
endowment for the tremendous su pport
it has provided Furman over the years."
The university's library project will
include a complete renovation of the
original building and the construction
of a 48,000-square-foot addition that will
be known as the Charlie Peace Wing.
The addition is named for the father of
Mary Peace Sterling, a Greenvi lle resident
and former Furman trustee.
The new wing will provide collaborative
study rooms, readi ng and research areas,
and additional space for the library's
growing collection. Construction is
scheduled to begin this summer.
The Duke Endowment was established
in 1 924 by industrialist and philanthropist
James B. Duke. Its m ission is to serve
the people of North Carol ina and South
Carolina by supporting selected programs
of higher education, health care, children's
welfare and spiritual life.
Furman is one of four educational
institutions in the Carolinas that receive
annual financial support from The Duke
Endowment. The others are Davidson
College, Duke Un iversity and Johnson
C. Smith U n iversity.

Charl ie's Cha l l enge generates strong support for u n iversity
F

u rman a l u m n i are again rising to the
challenge - Charlie's Challenge, that is.
Last sum mer, former trustee Mary
Peace Sterling issued a challenge to al umni:
For each gift made to the u n iversity during
the 2001 -2002 fiscal year, she would donate
an additional $ 1 00 toward construction of
the Charlie Peace Wing of the James B .
D u k e Library. T h e n e w w i n g will b e named
for her father.
F u rman alumni are responding , and
t h rough December 31 5,762 people had
made a gift to the u n iversity, generating

$576,200 i n challenge funds for the library.
By the time this article is published, the
n u m bers are expected to su rpass 6,000
and $600,000.
Such strong response from Furman
supporters is nothing new. From 1 996-98,
a l u m n i made h istory by responding to the
Herring Challenges, setting records i n
a l u m n i giving a n d helping Furman reach
50 percent participation in annual giving for
the fi rst time. Last year, alumni helped set
another record in annual giving through
their response to the R i nker Chal lenges.

This year, they are on track to do it aga i n .
These challenges, a n d a l u m n i
response, boost t h e educational program
at Furman. Challenge dollars allow the
u n iversity to meet its operational needs,
help student groups such as Colleg iate
Educational Service Corps, and support
vital areas, such as the l i b rary.
With the continued support of alumni
and friends, 2001 -2002 has the potential to
be another record-setting year.
- David G. E l lison '72
Chair, Furman Fund Council
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Furman ath letics

Bobby Lamb steps into the media limelight at the press conference announcing his appointment as Furman's 21st head football coach.

W ho could blame Furman football fans for

has driven the football program to the

Conference q uarterback for the Paladins

being emotionally confl icted d u ring the last

highest levels of ach ievement for the past

who had served as an assistant coach since

few weeks of the 2001 season? They

29 years remains the star of the show.

graduating in 1 986. The other coaches

celebrated wildly as the Paladins advanced
all the way to the Division 1-AA championship

So after Montana celebrated its
championship i n Chattanooga, Te n n . , and

interviewed for the job incl uded offensive
coordinator Tim Sorrells '81 and offensive

game and then were silenced i n mid-cheer

Johnson donned a Vanderbilt football jersey

line coach Clay Hendrix '86, both of whom

when their team lost i n the final and their

at a Nashvi lle press conference, Furman

chose to remain on the F u rman staff.

head coach bolted to a Division 1-A program.

did the only sane thing it could. It elevated

But if you think that F u rman fans had
never experienced such turmoil at the
conclusion of a season, think again .

one of the assistants to head coach and
kept as many of the others as possible.
You can't argue with th ree decades of

Two other assistants - defensive
coordinator Bruce Fowler '81 and receivers
coach Ted Cain '74 - were i nvited to
i nterview, but both elected to follow Johnson

Because while the Paladins d i d lose to

success, and nobody even thought about

to Vanderbilt. Clark says that he would

Montana, 1 3-6, in the championship game,

trying.

have felt comfortable with any of them as

and head coach Bobby Joh nson did leave

"After Bobby Johnson left, there were

for Vanderbilt a few days afterward, it wasn't

still five senior mem bers of the coach i ng

the fi rst time the Palad i n faithful had been

staff who had a tremendous amount of

down this road.
The same thing happened in 1 985 when

the Paladins' head coach.
"I've always dreamed of being a head
football coach," says Lam b, who served as

experience, talent and abi l ity," says Gary

the quarterbacks coach and passing game

Clark, Furman's director of athletics. "So it

coord inator under Johnson, "and I couldn't

Furman lost to Georgia Southern, 44-42, i n

would have been crazy for us to look outside

ask for anyth ing better than for it to be here

the Division 1-AA title game and then lost

the program for a new head coach. Without

at my alma mater. This is a special place."

head coach Dick Sheridan to North Carol ina

q uestion, we knew we could find the right

State. All of which goes to prove that while

guy internally."

the players and the coaches may change
at F u rman, the phi losophical system that

Furman's success on the football field
has certainly been special. Since the cu rrent

That guy turned out to be 39-year

era began with the h i ring of Art Baker as

old Bobby Lamb, a former All-Southern

head coach in 1 973, the Palad i n football

program has produced 22 winning seasons,

when he comes into the meeting room.

1 1 Southern Conference titles and one

We've been 9-3, 9-3 and 1 2-3 the last three

national championship (while playing in two

seasons, so there's not a lot we want to

other title games). The Paladins have won

chang e . "

at least eight games in a season 1 3 times

With t h e frenzy o f activity that occurred

and have posted victories against Division

at the conclusion of the season, it is easy

1-A opponents like South Carolina, North

to forget that 2001 was one of the greatest

Caro l i n a State, Georgia Tech and North

years i n Furman football history. The 1 2

Carol ina.

wins (second all-time to the 1 3 victories i n

In fact, when you consider F u rman's
size (2,600 students), its rigorous academic

t h e championship season o f 1 988) included
a tie for the conference title and a grand

standards and its level of competition, it

upset of two-time defending 1-AA champ

might be fai r to say it has no peer on the

Georgia Southern at Statesboro i n the

football field. Since the Division 1-AA

national semifi nals.

classification came into existence in 1 982,

The Paladins' 24- 1 7 win gave the

Furman remains the only private school to

Eagles their first playoff defeat in the h istory

have played i n the national championship

of Paulson Stadium and ended their 39-

game.

game home winning streak. The Palad i n s

If there is one th read that runs

hadn't gotten h o m e from Statesboro before

throug hout this record of success, it is

the victory entered Furman football lore as

the remarkable conti n u ity of the Furman

one of the g reatest ever.

coach i n g staff. The narrative of Paladin
head coaches since 1 973 is almost bibl ical

"Losing in the final to Montana will h u rt
for a while," Hendrix says. "For that matter,

in its l i n e of succession. Baker gave way

I ' m not even over the 1 985 loss (in the

to Sheridan, who gave way to J i m my

1-AA final) yet. But that win over Georgia

Satte rfield, who gave way to Johnson. All

Southern will definitely be something to

had been assistants i n the program and

remember."

were familiar with the way things were done.
"We've always h i red from with i n , and

The individual accolades were equally
impressive. Joh nson was named NCAA

I think that is the basis for the success of

Division 1-AA National Coach of the Year.

the program ," Lamb says. "You can't bring

Linebacker Will Bouton and tailback Louis

i n an outsider and expect him to know how

Ivory were voted the best defensive and

this program works. I can spend 30 seconds

offensive players i n the Southern Con

looking at a recruit's transcript and tell you

ference, and Bouton finished third i n voting

whether he can do the work at Furman.

for the Buck Buchanan Award, which goes

We all know the type of student-athlete who

to the top defender in 1-AA. Offensive

will do well here."
Sorrells says that character, integ rity

l i neman Donnie Littlejohn won the con
ference's Jacobs Blocking Trophy, and Brian

and discipline serve as the foundation of

B ratton , who returned three kickoffs for

the football program, and the entire staff is

touchdowns and led Division 1-AA in kickoff

devoted to those principles. "When I walked

return average ( 37.2 yards), was named

on campus (as a player) here in 1 978, I

the league's Freshman of the Year.

learned right away what was expected of

Sixteen Furman players were selected

m e , " he says. "I was told this is how you

to the all-conference team, which was more

will conduct yourself, this is how you will

than the next two hig hest finishers -

represent Furman. That hasn't changed."

Appalachian State (8 ) and Georgia Southern

Although this is the fou rth major
transitional phase for the Palad i n program

(6) - had combined.

The Palad i ns also

landed six players - Bouton, Ivory, Bratton,

since 1 978, it should be one of the more

and offe nsive linemen Littlejohn, Ch ris

stable ones. The core of the assistant

Stewart and Marty Priore - on the Sports

coach ing staff - Sorrells, Hend rix, J u l i u s

Network All-America Team. Tight end Trent

Dixon ' 9 0 , Allen Edwards ' 9 2 , and George

Sansbury was selected to play in the Blue

Harrelson - remain with the program, and

G ray All-Star Football Classic, but was

Steve Wilson, a 1 977 Furman g raduate

unable to do so when it conflicted with the

who served as defensive coordinator from

national champions h i p game.

1 993-98, will return i n that role for the 2002

By mid-January, however, the 200 1

season. When Sheridan left in 1 985, only

season was just a memory. Joh nson was

Satterfield and Johnson remained at

at Vanderbilt, Lamb was in his new office

F u rman.
"It's great that those guys agreed to

in Timmons Arena, and there was little left
to do except wait for the opening game next

stay," Lamb says. "We're all friends, so we

season, when Furman travels to Ten nessee

know each other inside and out, and there's

to play - who else? - Vanderbilt.

no question about what a guy's thinking

- Vince Moore

Under Bobby Johnson (top right), Lamb was
never far from the decision-making process or the advice of the intense head coach. One
of Lamb's first tasks in 2002 will be finding
replacements for two of the greatest players
in school history, linebacker Will Bouton (20)
and running back Louis Ivory.
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Picture perfect meet
I n 2000,

What a difference a year makes.

the NCAA Cross Country Championships were held i n

than 450 of the nation's finest collegiate distance runners compete,

Ames, Iowa, where t h e temperature was i n t h e teens and t h e wind

with the men ru nning 1 0 kilometers and the women six. Colorado's

pushed the chill factor below zero.

men and Brigham Young's women took home the trophies; Colorado

This year, the meet took place November 26 at the Furman golf
course. With s u n ny, cloudless skies and temperatu res in the 60s,

edged Stanford 90-9 1 , and BYU dominated the women's field,
beating run ner-up North Carolina State by more than 80 points.

Furman track and cross country coach Gene M u l l i n and meet

I ndividual titles went to Eastern Michigan's Boaz C heboiywo and

coordinator Marshall Bettendorf couldn't have ordered a more perfect

Colorado's Tara Chap l i n .

day for the event, which the u n iversity hosted for the second time
i n five years.
A crowd estimated at over 5 , 000 was on hand to watch more

U n iversity photographer Charlie Register was on h a n d from
start to finish to record the highl ights. For more photos, visit
http://www.furman.edu/imagebank/NCAAXc.jpg.

NCAA presents Silver Anniversary Award to King
Betsy King '77, who has won 34 tournaments

and traveled to Romania to help an orphan

and more than $7 million d u ring h e r years

relief organization. She is a recipient of the

on the Ladies P rofessional Golf Association

Samaritan Award, which acknowledges

tou r, is one of six former collegiate athletes

h u manitarian and charitable efforts by an

to be honored with this year's NCAA Silver

athlete. Last s u m mer, she received the

Annive rsary Award. The award recognizes

national Pathfinder Award from the I ndiana

former student-athletes who have dis

Sports Corporation for her commitment to

ting uis hed themselves since completing

youth i n itiatives. King is one of the LPGA's

their college athletic careers 25 years ago.
At Furman, King played on the 1 976

lead ing voices for The Drive for Life, the
tour's official i nternational project, and

golf team that won the Association of

serves on the national board of trustees for

Intercollegiate Athletics for Women national

the Fellowship of C h ristian Athletes.

championship. In 1 977, she was named

She is a co-fou nder of the F u rman

Furman's Athlete of the Year and Woman

LPGA Pro-Am golf tournament, which last

Scholar-Athlete of the Year.

year celebrated its 20th ann iversary and

She joined the Ladies P rofessional

has raised more than $ 1 .7 m i l l ion for the

Golf Association tou r i m m ediately after

u n iversity's golf programs. In 1 996 she

graduation and went on to establish herself

received the u n iversity's Bell Tower Award,

basketball (men's basketball coach at

as one of the best women golfers in the

which is presented by the board of trustees

Chicago State U n iversity); Herman Frazier,

history of the game, claiming six major titles

for exceptional achievement and meritorious

Arizona State U niversity, track and field

among h e r 34 wins. She earned her way

service to F u rman.

i nto the LPGA Hall of Fame in 1 995. Last

This year's other Silver Ann iversary

(director of athletics at the U n iversity of
Alabama-Birmingham); John Naber,

year, she was recognized during the LPGA's

Award honorees were Richard Chapman,

University of Southern California, swimming

50th a n n iversary year as one of the tour's

Aug ustana College, basketball (president

(operator of a firm that provides motivational

all-time top 50 players and teachers.

and chief executive officer of a compen

speakers and other services); and Rodney

sation and benefits consulting company);

Slater, Eastern Michigan University, football

Mau rice "Bo" Ell is, Marquette U n iversity,

(an attorney in Was h i ngton, D . C . ) .

Active i n com m u n ity service projects,
King has worked with Habitat for H u manity

Paladins' Nusum joins ranks of college soccer's elite
At 6-1

and 204 pounds, John Barry Nusum

three times and the 22nd soccer player i n

was a formidable presence on the Furman

NCAA Division I history t o achieve such a

soccer team for the last fou r years.

feat. The last to do so was the U n iversity

During h is time at Furman, N usum

of Virg i n ia's Claudio Reyna from 1 99 1 -93.

paced the Palad ins to fou r Southern

Reyna is cu rrently a standout on the U . S .

Conference titles and three appearances

National Tea m .

i n the NCAA tournament, including a run to

A m o n g the 2 1 other Division I soccer

the national q u a rterfinals i n 1 999. When

players to be named a fi rst-team All

h is season and college career ended i n

American three times is N usum's father,

November with a 1 -0 overtime loss to

John N u s u m , who played for P h iladelphia

Alabama-Birmingham in the NCAA tou rney's

Textile (now P h i ladelphia Unive rsity) i n the

fi rst round, he was the Paladins' all-time

mid-1 970s. The elder Nusum went on to

lead ing scorer with 1 6 1 points (61 goals,

a successful professional career.

39 assists) and also held Fu rman single

John Barry Nusum joins swimmer Angel

season and single-game marks for goals

Myers Martino '90, who became an Olympic

and points. The 2001 Southern Conference

gold medalist, as Furman's only three-time

Player of the Year, he led F u rman to a 7 1 -

fi rst-team All-Americans. N u s u m , thou g h ,

1 5-4 record from 1 998-200 1 .
The health and exercise science major

is t h e fi rst t o accomplish t h e feat i n Divi
sion I; Martino competed in Division II in

capped his outstanding career this fall when

1 986 before Fu rman swi m m i n g moved to

he was named one of three national final ists

Division I in 1 987. (The swim program has

for the Hermann Trophy, soccer's equivalent

since been dropped.)

to football's Heisman Trophy. He was also
chosen a fi rst-team All-American by Soccer

A resident of Bermuda, Nusum played
on the country's national team in 2000

America, the National Soccer Coaches

q ualifying action for the Olympics and the

Association of America, and College Soccer

World Cup, scori n g two goals agai nst the

News.

British Virgin Islands. I n January, h e

He thus became the second Furman
athlete to earn fi rst-team All-America honors

became one o f t h e select college players
to sign a contract with Major League Soccer.
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W E L L N E S S
..,

Homecoming 2002 set October 1 8-20
The Alumni Association is looking for dedicated,
energetic people to lead or serve on reunion planning
committees for Homecoming 2002, October 1 8-20.
If you graduated in a year that ends with "2" or 7
you will be celebrating your class reunion this year.
If you are interested in helping to plan your class
reunion while reconnecting with former classmates,
please call Jason Curtin, associate director of the
Alumni Association, at (864) 294-3464, or e-mail him
at jason.curtin @ furman.edu.
And make your plans now to enjoy the fun and
excitement of Homecoming, complete with the annual
bonfire and pep rally, a football game with The Citadel,
the downtown block party, and much more !
"

Get healthy at Alumni Col lege
Do New Year's resolutions leave you
grimacing at the bathroom scales?

2002

Seminars will feature such topics
as "How To Cu ltivate a Healthy

Checking food packages for fat

Heart;" "How Spirituality Contributes

and carb content? Scrambling to

to Good Health ; " "What You Should

exercise at least four times a week?

Know About the Relationship of

If so, then perhaps you need to

Exercise and Disease;" "What Every

,"

Man/Woman Should Know About

New a l u m n i di rectory in the works

the best way to do so is at Alumni

Male/Female Health Issues;" and

Coll�ge 2002: Well ness U, scheduled

"How to Determine and Maintain a

June 20-23 at Furman. Whether you

Healthy Weight."

Make sure you are included in the 2002 Furman
University Alumni Directory. Harris Publishing is
contacting all alumni by mail, e-mail or phone to update
personal and professional information for this valuable
publication.
If you have not submitted your information, please
call the Furman alumni directory office at l -800-4 1 43004 to be included. At this same number, you can
reserve your copy. Paper and CD versions will be
available.
The directories will be published in August.

relax, rejuvenate and refocus. And

are totally sedentary or extremely
active, you are invited back to alma

Fitness assessments (body
composition and aerobic capacity)

mater for a program that will enhance

will be available for all participants.

your quality of life.

Other activities will include massage,

Optimal health is more than

meditation, yoga, stretching, walking,

the mere absence of disease, and

cardio machines (bi kes, steppers,

balancing the components of well

etc.), running, weight training and

ness - mental, social, emotional,

swimming. And delicious meals will

spiritual and physical health - is a

demonstrate that "eating healthy"

perpetual challenge. Through Alumni

does not translate into a tasteless

College 2002, you will learn to take

and bland diet.

charge of your health and to make
good lifestyle choices.
The Alumni College facu lty,
which will feature Furman profes

If you sign up before April 1 2,
the cost is $395 per person; after
ward, the cost is $475. Charges cover
housing, meals, classes, materials,

sors, exercise physiologists, health

use of campus facilities, and special

educators and physicians, will

events. The charge for comm uters

explore well ness issues with you in

is $375.

an open, inviting manner. They'll be

For more information on Alumni

available in both formal and informal

College 2002: Wellness U, visit

settings to talk with you about

www.furman.edu/admin/alumni and

wellness-related issues, and in the

click on the Alumni College l i nk.

process they'll show you how to
balance the components of well ness
as you pursue your well ness goal.
During the weekend, you ' l l

Last year's inaugural Alumni
College was a rousing success. With
your help and participation, Alumni
College 2002 will be even better!

engage in daily physical activity and
practice stress-reduction techniques.

This article was co-authored by

An integral part of your experience

Shannon Wilkerson Wilson '93,

will be crafting a personal fitness

Alumni Association director, and Bill

and well ness plan that addresses

Pierce, chair of health and exercise

each of the basic components of

science, co-directors of Alumni

total wellness.

College 2002.

Furman Club update
The year 200 I was filled with many memorable Furman
Club events.
One of the most exciting came December 2 1 , when
I 0 Furman Clubs across the country organized television
tailgate parties to watch the Paladins take on Montana
in the NCAA Division I-AA championship game.
Aside from the outcome of the game, all reports are
that everyone had a great time.
Other exciting 200 1 events included dinners with
President David Shi, Boston Pops concerts with Keith
Lockhart ' 8 1 , Furman Singers receptions, happy hour
gatherings, summer send-offs for incoming freshmen
and much more. Already this winter, Furman Clubs
in the Southeast have enjoyed activities centering
around Furman basketball games, the annual Atlanta
Furman Gala, and events in association with visits by
the Furman Singers on their annual tour. We plan
many more such activities for 2002.
If you are interested in getting involved with the
Furman Club in your area, please call Melanie Krone
' 94, associate director of the Alumni Association, at
(864) 294-3464, or e-mail her at melanie.krone @
furman.edu.
Please visit the Alumni Association Web site at
www.furman.edu/admin/alumni for information on the
Furman Club in your area and for an up-to-date list of
upcoming club events.
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29

serve o n the Chaplain's

retired from the field of

Committee of the National

education last year. He taught

The Greenville Senior High

Society of the Sons of the

hearing-impaired students for

School Class of 1 945 honored

American Revolution (NSSAR).

25 years, most recently in the

Ron Livesay is territory manager

M .T. Anderson, their former

Last summer he was among

Kershaw County (S.C.) School

for the Carrier Corporation in
Kingsport, Tenn.

principal, by commissioning a

eight delegates from South

District. He also taught Ameri-

bronze bust of him for display

Carolina appointed to NSSAR's

can Sign Language for 10 years

i n the school's lobby. Class

1 1 1 th Congress.

at the University of South

members wanted to show their
appreciation for his leadership,
his influence in their lives and
his contributions to education.
Anderson also served as superintendent of the Greenville
County School District from
1 960- 1 970.

59
Next reunion in 2004
Carolyn Cooper teaches French
at Lee County (N.C.) Senior
High School. • Oran and

Cha rl otte DeVin ney ' 60 Na bors
have completed a 1 0-year co-

Carolina. • Pat Johns B e l l has
retired from teaching mathematics at Whitlock Junior High
School in Spartanburg, S.C. •

Nancy Ca m p b e l l E l l ison of
Madison, N.C., who worked as
a nurse in the field of occupational health, has retired.

31

pastorate at the First Christian

Irene Loftis of the Presbyterian

are now serving as transitional

Next reunion in 2006

Home in Cl inton, S.C., recently

co-pastors at the First Christian

Ti na B iggs Preston and her

won first place in the North

Church in Gainesville, Texas.

husband have left Nashville,

American Open Poetry Contest

Oran has served two years as the

Tenn., after 30 years and now

Church in Denton, Texas, and

66

sponsored by the International

moderator of the North Texas

live in Chesapeake, Va., where

Library of Poetry for her poem

Area of the Christian Church

she is head l ibrarian at

"Tenor," written in memory

(Disciples of Christ), and

Kempsville High School.

of her husband. The poem has

Charlotte is the moderator of the

been published in Echoes of

Southwest Region (Texas and

Yesteryear.

New Mexico). • Roy E .

47
Jones H. and Bobbie Campbell
'49 B l a kely have moved from
Eden, N.C., to Twin Lakes
Retirement Center in Elon, N.C.
Buddy is retired from FieldcrestCannon, I nc . , as vice president
of research and technical
services.

49
Sam Schumann has retired as a
family practice physician i n St.
Stephen, S.C.

54
Next reunion in 2004
Dorothy M a n ly Tri p p continues
to live in Charlotte, N.C., after
retiring from the City of

Nickles, a dermatologist in
Charleston, S . C . , for over 30
years, was voted South Carolina
Dermatologist of the Year at the
S.C. Dermatological Association
meeting last spring. He served
two years as chair of SOCPAC
and is a past president of both
the South Carolina Dermatological Association and the
Charleston County Medical
Society.

60
Next reunion in 2005
Kenneth R i d i ngs, president of
Fruitland B ible Institute in
Hendersonville, N.C., was the
keynote speaker for the Pee Dee
Association of South Carolina
evangelism conference in

67
This year is reunion!
Elaine Carson S m ith of
Greenville retired last spring
after more than 32 years of
service with the Office of
Hearings and Appeals of the
Social Security Administration.

69

"Scotch-Irish Settlers of Old
Pendleton Di strict," which
appeared in the August and
December issues of Carolina
Herald, the official publication

of the South Carolina Genealogical Society. • H . leroy
Stewart, a descendent of three
American Revolutionary War
heroes, has been selected to

Louisville, Ky., addressed the
school's faculty at its fal l retreat.
He spoke on "Marigolds, Roses
and Orchids: How Does Your
Garden Grow?"

76
Next reunion in 2006
Walter E . Bonnett, Jr. , is senior
software engineer with EMC
Corporation, a software
development facil ity in
Columbia, S . C . • Scott Carro l l
has resigned as director of the
youth department of the South
Carolina Baptist Convention and
joined the staff of Myrtle Beach
( S . C . ) Community Church as
coordinator of student ministries.

• Recently retired from the

71

77

Next reunion in 2006

This year is reunion!
Miriam M itchell is senior

Harold C . and Cathy Cannon '72
H u bka live in Ormond Beach,

information resources consultant

Fla., where Cathy teaches

for Academic Services/

American history in the academ-

Computer Services at the

ically gifted program at 01mond

University of South Carolina.
• Linda Edwards Prehn is a
member of the board of directors
of Ocean Spray Cranberries,
I nc . , in Lakeville-Middleboro,
Mass. • Deanne W i l l ia ms
Taylor and her husband, Sam,
have been appointed career
missionaries with the International Mission B oard of the
Southern Baptist Convention.
They will serve in the Ukraine.

named the school's 200 1 -2002
spring she was honored as
Teacher of the Quarter by the
Ormond Beach Chamber of
Commerce. Harold has
practiced law in Daytona Beach
for the past 25 years, specializing
in corporate litigation. He
recently became a partner in
the Cobb Cole & Bell firm. •
The October issue of Redbook

63
Next reunion in 2003

of the "Top Doctors in B reast

B a l lard of Hartsville, S . C . ,

Newport News, Va.

Atmospheric Admini stration.

magazine included Linda Lanier

After 32 years of service, Ji mmy

M u nc h levy works with the
Colonial Services Board in

the National Oceanic and

58
of a two-part article titled

Greenville last July. • Cynthia

a vice president and consultant.

62
(alternative education) in

Joe Farry began pastoral duties
at Parisview Church in

Ga., and works for SSR, Inc., as

This year is reunion!

Charles H. Busha was the author

74
Next reunion in 2004

U . S . Army, M ike Ga rrett of

Teacher o f the Year, and last

Buddy Revels, a teacher at

Va., is a systems analyst at the
University of Virginia.

Alexandria, Va., now works with

grammer analyst.

Jefferson County High School

James Popp of Charlottesville,

Gary Bag ley lives in Dacula,

B each Middle School. She was

Next reunion in 2003

73
Next reunion in 2003

Next reunion in 2004

August.

Charlotte as a computer pro-

This year is reunion!

of Gainesville, Fla., in its list
Cancer."

78
Next reunion in 2003
B i l l Earle of Columbia, S . C . , is
vice president of broker relations
with Lake Carolina, a real estate
development in the northeastern
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area of Columbia. • BIRTHS:

Ga., is one of 3 3 educators

James and Leslie Cogg ins,

named a 200 1 -2002 Fellow

twins, a daughter, Lora Erin, and

by the American Council on

a son, Daniel Tyler, September

Education. The ACE program

I 2, Chapel Hill, N.C.

is designed to strengthen leader
ship in higher education by

79

preparing promising faculty

Next reunion in 2004
Lynn McKnight Jones Jives in
Charleston, S.C., where she is
quality assurance and staff
development director for
Charleston County. She and her
1 1 -year-old daughter also appear
in local theatre productions. •

Nancy Logan of Andover, Ohio,
is information services
coordinator with the Detroit
based Hasco Group, a manu
facturing company. She also
exhibits original stained glass
designs at art shows and galleries
in Cleveland.

Ted Purcell, a

and occasionally does translation

Gorty and Pam Johnson

Carolina. • BIRTH: Joey and

work. • Deedy Welborn Francis

Baldwin live in Newfane, Yt.,

Tedi G i l l espie, a daughter, Anna

gave a concert at Anderson

where they own and operate the

Theadora, April 6, Marietta, S.C.

( S . C . ) College in October to

1 6-room Four Columns Inn. •
David Gantt is in private law
practice in Greenville. • Lee
H u ghes of Savannah, Ga., is

82
This year is reunion!

Furman last fal l . • E l izabeth

content via the Web. • BIRTH:

Fuge Cason is a first grade

B o b and Laura LaGarde, a

teacher in the Winston-Salem/

daughter, Grace, March 6, 200 1 ,

Forsyth County (N.C.) School

Lawrence, Kan. Bob runs a

System. • John C lanton is

software company that produces

deputy commander and

the StoreFront product for

conductor of the U . S . Army

e-commerce.

Field Band and Soldiers' Chorus

80

based at Fort Meade, Md. •
Jenny Wa lker is working part

Merchant Service. • Angela

Walker Franklin, associate dean
for student affairs at Morehouse
School of Medicine in Atlanta,

live in Atlanta, Ga., where she
is a chaplain at Piedmont

class of Leadership South

presented a cello recital at

supervisor with First Data

Next reunion in 2004

• MARRIAGE: L i b by Smith

Next reunion in 2006

content and integration services

Acworth, Ga., is operations

84

and Joe Purcel l , June 30. They

also teaches high school Spanish

for the delivery of reference

home. • R o n D u Bose of

with large high-tech companies.

college in Sumner County. She

State University in Missouri,

relations and marketing from her

c reate start-ups in partnership

Delaware Investments.

selected to participate in the 2002

professor of cello at Truman

Roswell, Ga. , works in public

consultant relations with

Tenn., works in counseling at a

leading provider of technology,

Next reunion in 2006
Barrie B u rgess Davenp ort of

spearheads a new initiative to

Daniel in Greenville, has been

based in Norwood, Mass., is the

81

Ventures as a partner. He

Pa. Paul is vice president of

business director with Fluor

Egon Zehnder International in

Florida Department of Geology.

the Texas firm of Austin

Robert, April 30, West Chester,

ance in Stone Mountain, Ga.
• Terry B u b b of Goodlettsville,

Atlanta, Ga. • Elaine Boda,

chemist in the University of

Deborah Foster, a son, Pierce

D iane F l oyd Odom, senior

corporate sales. Books24x7,

Gainesville, Fla. Ann is a geo

Technologies, Inc., has joined

have moved to Switzerland. •

Knowledge Management for

Heatherington Davis, August 1 5,

development at Question

Gastonia, N.C. • Pa u l and

In November, Allen Barbee was

Books24x7 as vice president of

Paul Davis, a son, William

of marketing and business

Katie, January 1 5 , 200 1 ,

guest oboe soloist with the

and learning industry, has joined

(M.S. ' 8 1 ) and her husband,

former executive vice president

responsible positions in college

Jon Amsler is head of Global

BIRTH: Ann Heatherington

• Dave Panos, co-founder and

BIRTHS: Jeff and Karen
Cloninger Lowe, a daughter,

and university administration.
• Scott and Gayle Stringer Lane

veteran executive of the training

Next reunion in 2005
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and senior administrators for

Shakespearean Festival. •

time in investor relations at the
Genlyte Group in Louisville,
Ky., while studying for her
M . B . A . degree at Bellarmine
College. • BIRTH: Don and

Pa ula Buxton Smith, a daughter,

Gwinnett Orchestra in a perform

benefit the Leukemia
Lymphoma Society of America.
She ran the U.S. Marine Corps

Hospital. • BIRTH: Rod ney
and Lauren Sanders, a daughter,
Claire Margaret, August 1 6,
Cullman, Ala.
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Marathon with the society ' s

a regional public affairs manager

Team in Trai ning Program in

with the Georgia-Pacific Cor

memory of her brother, David,

poration. • D ianne Coleman

who died of leukemia. •

K u h l recently completed her

MARRIAGE: D e borah Ann
Gaskins and Alan Kerr, August

second term as president of the

1 0. They live in Greenville

of Greenville. • Scott Mason

where both are physical thera

and his wife, Tracy Sinnott, live

Historic WestEnd Association

pists, Deborah at St. Francis

in Alexandria, Ya. Scott i s

Hospital and Alan at Marshall

regional political director for the

Pickens Hospital. • BIRTHS:

American Medical Association.

Cra ig and Kelly Connor Piepho,

• Stacy S mith M i randa works
in project management and
process development for Gartner
in Maitland, Fla . • BIRTHS:
John and Carolyn D. Boyd, a
son, John Wyatt, Jr., August 23,
Greenville. • James and Beth
Kennedy Lisk, a son, Joshua,
August 1 9, 2000, Suwanee, Ga.
• Ron and Laura Stark, a
daughter, Danielle, May 4,
Allentown, Pa. Ron is president
of The Stark Group, Inc.

a son, William Andrew, July 1 0,
Greenville. Kelly works in
customer service at The Copy
Spot, Inc., and also plays cello
in the Hendersonville (N.C.)
Symphony and the Greenville
Symphony Orchestra. • Dan and
Helen Sleet, a daughter, Daniela
Eleni, August 3 1 , Tampa, Fla.
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Anna Elizabeth, July 9, Atlanta,

Next reunion in 2005

Ga.

John Anthony of Germantown,

83

restaurant, Nick's Chophouse.
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• Samuel Lawrence lives in
Easley, S . C . , and works in
Internet sales with Jim Barna
Homes. • Jacquelyn N e lson
Vance is a principal in the
Glendale (Ariz.) Union High
School District. She also
coordinates a program for emo
tionally disturbed teen-agers,
works in the emergency room at
Boswell Hospital and teaches at
Arizona State University-West.

Catherine Harv i l l Hood is in

Next reunion in 2003
Ronald Cook of Woburn, Mass.,
is ICS manager for ETL Semko
and is active in community
theatre. • Amy Butte l l C rane, a
freelance writer in Erie, Pa., is
also the mutual fund columnist
for Better Investing magazine.
• Guy W i l l ia m Molnar is a
profess ional actor based in
Traverse City, Mich., and is an
associate artist with the Utah

Md., has opened a new

87
charge of a group at the U . S .
Census Bureau working o n time
series software for economic
indicators such as housing starts
and U.S. i mports/exports. She
is also working toward a Ph.D.
in computational stati stics at
George Mason University. •

Marylee James has been named
acting academic dean and vice
president for academic affairs at

Alice Lloyd College in Pippa
Passes, Ky. • In September,

M i chael T. McCiamroch became
president and chief executive
officer of the East Tennessee
Foundation, a $60 million
foundation that serves 24
counties. He previously served
as chair of the Knox County
Republican party and practiced
law with Egerton, McAfee,
Armistead & Davis in
Knoxville. • H. B. Mertz is
president of Renaissance
Glassworks in Pittsburgh, Pa.

• D i a n e Jamison Owens of
Rockville, Md., is senior
property manager in commercial
real estate with CarrAmerica. •

R o b i n Southard works at North
Charleston ( S . C . ) High School,
where she is in charge of special
education, the bookroom and the
school ' s new tutorial program,
among other administrative
duties . • MARRIAGE: Peter

Chesney and Jana Laird,
December 30, 2000. They live
in Marietta, Ga., and he is
employed as an account
manager with the McKesson
Corporation . • BIRTHS:
Thorn and J i l l Rankin Koenigs,
a daughter, Mary Devall, July
30, Columbia, S.C. Jill i s a data
analyst with Colonial Life and
Accident Insurance Company.

• Ira and Saxon G i bson

Reasons, a son, Riley James,
October 8 , Evansville, Ind.
Saxon recently completed a
doctorate in education at the
University of South Carolina
and now works as the program
ming manager of instructional
technology services at the
University of Southern Indiana.
• Benjamin and Bonnie Barwick
Sloan, a daughter, Genevieve
Claire, February 1 5 , 200 1 ,
Decatur, Ga. • Ken and
Stephanie Mangels '90 Watson,
a son, Nicholas, December 2000,
Kennesaw, Ga. Stephanie has
received her master's degree in
social work from Virginia
Commonwealth University.
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Joseph and Renee Patrick ' 89
H a l isky live in Fort Leaven
worth, Kan. Joseph is a major
in the U . S . Army and currently
attends the U . S . Army
Command and General Staff
College. • Alston H a m i lton,
formerly a lawyer in the
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Chattanooga, Tenn., office of

Laurens County. • Scott and

Miller & Martin, LLP, has joined

Mary Spear Prentice, a son,

the firm 's Nashville office as

Caleb Monroe, June 8,

vice chair of the business and

Frederick, Md. • Paul and

tax department. • Robert

Steveanna Mason Roose, a son,

Mactavish is in his final year at

Peter Francis, October 23, 2000.

Florida State University College

Steveanna is a professional

of Law. • Keith Pierce of

storyteller featured in the

Snellville, Ga., has left youth

Michigan Arts & Humanities

ministry and is now an analyst

Touring Directory.

for the commercial real estate
industry in Atlanta, Ga. • Shawn

Reid, Head Start director for
Charlotte-Mecklenburg County
(N.C.), has completed his M.A.
degree in organizational
management from the University
of Phoenix and will begin his
Ph.D. program later this year. •

Jessica Ryan is a civil litigator
with the Gambrell & Stolz law
firm in Atlanta, Ga. • Todd

White, former principal of
Mitchell Road Elementary
School in Greenville, has
become coordim itor of the South
Carol ina Teacher Advancement
Program with the state
Department of Education. •

MARRIAGES: Teresa Kaye
Genobles and Robert Wiegert,
April 2 1 , Mauldin, S.C. • Leiza
Reynolds and Mullins McLeod,
Jr., September 1 5 . They live in
Charleston, S.C., where he is a
partner in the law firm of Pierce,
Hems, Sloan and McLeod.
Leiza is employed in pharma
ceutical sales at Eli Lilly. •

ADOPTIONS: Rex and
Stephanie Doyle Trevitz, two
sons, October 1 9; Nicholas
Samuel, born October 2, 1 999,
and Ethan Gabriel , born
December 1 9, 2000. •

BIRTHS: David C. and
Shannon Woolley Chamberland,
a son, Chad Michael, July 27,
Orlando, Fla. Shannon is super
visor of cost control with the
Lockheed Martin Corporation.
• Rusty and Ashley Fousek

Cramton, a son, William Russell,
June 8, Charlotte, N.C. • Chris
and Kristi Boroff Ferguson, twin
sons, Bennett Jerome and Jacob
Hunter, October 30, Fountain
Inn, S .C. Kristi is a history
teacher and department chair at
Christ Church Episcopal School,
and Chris teaches at Hickory
Tavern Middle School in
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Kathleen Rump Bacon has
obtained her community
residential care facility
administrator license and earned
a master's degree in business
administration from Clemson
University. She is the admin
istrator at The Bayberry Retire
ment Inn in Greer, S.C. • Frank

Bla nchard, a junior partner
specializing in consumer, civil
rights and employment cases
with the law firm of Rosen,
Rosen & Hagood, LLC, in
Charleston, S . C . , authored an
article about federal discrimin
ation laws that was published in
the fal l 200 I issue of South
Carolina Lawyer. • Keith

Hogsed, a licensed registered
professional engineer, is GIS
manager for Gwinnett County,
Ga. • Eliza beth Hampton Jones
has been selected one of the Top
Ten American Business Women
for 2002 by the 60,000-member
American Business Women's
Association. Recipients are
selected based on career and
philanthropic achievements and
on their ability to demonstrate
how their involvement in the
association has contributed to
significant career achievement.
Elizabeth is owner-manager
veterinarian at the Lenoir (N.C.)
Veterinary Hospital and works
extensively with the March of
Dimes. • G i na Garrett Jones is
assistant registrar for registration
at Winthrop University in Rock
Hill, S.C. • Matt Piekutowski
of Smyrna, Ga., is an associate
partner with Performance
Methods, Inc. • Joseph S m ith
is a respiratory therapist with
Faith Regional Health Services
in Norfolk, Neb. •

MARRIAGE: Rob Little and

Sandy Ann Martinez, May 27.

Fla. • Chris and Pamela Keown,

They live in Orlando, Fla., where

a son, Christopher Hartley,

Rob is a financial advisor and

September 2 1 , Greenville. Chris

Sandy is an attorney. •

is president and owner of

BIRTHS: Bob and Denise
Crisp Bayliss, a daughter,

Concrete Canvas, producer
of one of a kind concrete

Katherine Grace, February 5 ,

countertops, tables and

200 1 . • Keith ' 9 0 and Amy

decorative surfaces. • Davis and

Taylor Bender, a daughter, Fiona
Rose, July 28, Glendale, Wis. •
Matthew and Michelle Lynn
Chase Bostick, a son, Braxton

Jennifer M a u l d i n , a daughter,

Chase, September 27 . Matthew

Anna Katherine, July 6, Atlanta,
Ga. • Brian and Ang i e Gray

Murphy, a son, Owen Patrick,
August 6, Greer, S.C. • Davies

is the senior accountant at Christ

and H o l ly Kelleher '92 Owens,

Church Episcopal in Greenville.
• Dene and Sharon Propst

a son, Will iam John, August 2 1 ,

Dawson, a daughter, Lacey

Katie Snead Fine, a daughter,

Atlanta, Ga. • Jonathan and

Adelle, January 30, 200 1 ,

All ison Sells Fine, September

Raleigh, N.C. • Matt ' 9 1 and

24, 2000, Raleigh, N.C. • Van

Gwinn Earle Knee land, a

and Saundra Davis Westervelt,

daughter, Eleanor Louise,

a son, Andrew Miles, July 1 ,

November I , Nashville, Tenn.
• James and Shannon Duval
Meade, a daughter, Elizabeth
Lynn, August 2, Watertown, Wis.

Greensboro, N.C. • Patrick and
Abbe Coker Weston, a daughter,

90

Virginia, July 4, Greenville.
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Steven Cover of Redmond,

Steve and Sally Scha i b l e

Wash . , is a development leader

Cramer live in Macon, Ga. He

with the Microsoft Corporation.

is in the printing industry and
she is a graphic communications/
printing trainer. • Julius and
Tawanda Cooper D ixon live in
Greenville where he is an
assistant football coach at

George E. Linney, Jr. '65, president;

Furman. Tawanda completed

Pamela Underwood T homason '76,

her master 's degree in speech
language pathology and is a
speech-language pathologist
with Advantage Rehabilitation
Services. • In 200 I , Rich

Massey, who plays golf
primarily in Canada and South
America, enjoyed his best season
on the Canadian Tour and earned
his first spot in a U.S. PGA Tour
event. • Mac Mclaughlin i s
manager o f the Crescent Club
in Cordova, Tenn. •
MARRIAGES: Lori Lynne Brill
and David Mclean Morley,

president-elect; James H. Simkins, Jr. '78,
vice president; Norma Karlen Bagwell '45;
Jack E. Powers '56; Bret Alan Clark '88;
Julia Meeks Glenn '63; Rebecca Pullin
Kay '86; Robert E. Poerschke '41 ; Ronald
L. Walker '84; Diane Maroney Estridge
'66; Joe E. Gentry '53; Hal E. Henderson
'92; Jenna C. Robinson '74; Brian H. Fenn
'91 ; Donald H. Lindsey '54; Catherine
Hunter Hightower '55; Randolph Williams
Blackwell '63; Elizabeth Jean Howard '81 ;
Catherine Rakestraw Smith '92; Mickey
Arthur Walker '55; John R. Cassady '62;
Harriet Arnold Wilburn '74; Paul B. Nix, Jr.
'77; David M . Schilli '85; Rebecca Hood
Becherer '89; Steven B. Smith '83; Ginger
Malone Sauls '75.

October 1 3 . They live in

Ex-Officio: David E. Shi '73, president;

Decatur, Ga. Lori is a flight

Donald J. Lineback, vice president for
development; Donald E. Fowler, director

attendant for Delta Air Lines and
David works for Wachovia
Bank. • Noel Thomas and
Randle David Raggio, July 1 4,
Nashville, Tenn. • G i na Wilkie
and Gregory Gaillard, June 30.
They live in Albuquerque, N.M.
• BIRTHS: David S. and Kelly

of development; Shannon Wilkerson
Wilson '93, director of Alumni Association;
Melanie Krone '94, associate director
of Alumni Association; Jason Curtin,
associate director of Alumni Association;
Phil Howard, director of Furman Fund;
William J . Lavery, faculty liaison ; David G.
Ellison '72, trustee liaison; Katie Clerkin
Benston '92, president , Young Alumni

Cobb, a daughter, Katherine,

Council; David Hicklin '02, president,

September 1 7, Charleston, S.C.
• D ixon and Cathy Aiken
Freeman, a daughter, Jill,
February 2 1 , 200 1 , Pensacola,

Senior Class; Beau Seagraves '02,
president, Association of Furman Students;
Megan T heiling '02, president, Student
Alumni Council.

• Susan Crowe l l has accepted
appointment a s senior pastor of
Trinity Lutheran Church in
Greenville, beginning this
summer. She has been associate
pastor of the 1 ,250-member
church for the past eight years.
• Karen Erbes is marketing
director for the Arthritis
Foundation in Atlanta, Ga. •
Paul H a rrison started work last
September with the U.S. Department of State as a foreign service
officer. • Robert K i m b a l l of
Marietta, Ga. , is a n editor with
American Health Consultants.
• David Mohon works as an
environmental engineer with
the Southern Company in
Birmingham, Ala. • Tom Nagy
has joined Accessible Archives,
Inc . , a business owned by his
family. • High school science
teacher Jeffery O 'S h i elds of
Irmo, S .C., has been elected
to serve as State Beta Club
Sponsor-elect until 2003, after
which he will become State Beta
Sponsor until 2005 . • Bucky
Porter has been promoted to vice
president by Carolina First Bank
in Greenville. • John Robinson
of Pembroke Pines, Fla., is a
special agent with the U . S .
Secret Service. • Keith and
Melanie Best ' 92 Robinson live
in Knoxville, Tenn., where he is
a sales representative for Leviton
Manufacturing Company and
she i s the operations manager
with Plasti-Line, Inc. • After
spending the 2000-200 1
academic year teaching English
at the Universite de Pau in
France, Dawn Strickland is now
teaching French full time at
Clemson University and
working on a Ph.D. in French
linguistics from Indiana
University. • W i l l ia m M i chae l
W i l l is is proprietor of Tool shed
Designs, builders of fine custom
furniture and cabinetry in
Columbia, Tenn. • Rob Winn is
on the family medicine faculty
at Thomas Jefferson University
in Philadelphia, Pa. •
MARRIAGES: Aimee Arnold
and Joey Hornsby, April 2 1 .
They work in Greenville, she as
bioassay laboratory manager for
Analytical Services, Inc., and he
as a forensic technician with the
Greenville County Department
of Public Services. • Brenda
Suzanne Bracken and Stephen
Peck, July 7. They live in

92
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Fort Lewis. Suzanne holds a

This year is reunion!
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DuPont, Wash. , where he is a
U . S . Army officer assigned to
Master of Arts degree in

All ison C u m m ings Couden of

David Ashburn and his wife,

Christian education with a

Mount Pleasant, S . C . , is a

Candice, have moved to

cer1ificate in Teaching English

pediatrician at the Medical

Toronto, Canada. He is a clinical

as a Foreign Language from

University of South Carolina. •

research fellow with the

Columbia Biblical Seminary.

Michael and Tiffany Larson

Congenital Heart Surgeons

She previously worked for a year

Dunagan have moved to

Society in the Department of

as a missionary with inter-

Raleigh, N.C. He is division

Cardiac Surgery at the Hospital

national teams in S lovakia. •

manager for The Eliassen Group,

for Sick Children. She is a sales

Donald Scott Clardy and Jennifer

an IT recruiting and staffing

training manager for Johnson &
Johnson Canada. • B i l l and

Lane Dunn, August 25. She is

corporation. • Bradley Fordham

assignments coordinator for

has been appointed chief tech-

Vicki B i eksha Johnson live i n

Deloitte & Touche in Greenville,

nology officer with Online

Winston-Salem, N.C. Having

and he is an attorney at Gallivan,

Insight. • Brad Guth is business

earned a master's degree in

White & Boyd. • Matthew Lee

and community development

library science at the University
of North Carolina-Greensboro,

and Elinor Haider, July 28.

director for the city of

Matthew is an attorney with

Lincolnton, N.C. • Patty Velado

Vicki is a professional l ibrarian

Blank, Rome, Comisky &

Hermanson of Iowa City, Iowa,

and archivist at the Wake Forest

McCauley LLP and Elinor is

earned a Master of Science

a graduate student at the Univer-

degree in stomatology from the

sity of Pennsylvania, working

University of Iowa last July. •

University School of Medicine.
• After a number of years of
living and working in Mexico,
Jeremy Moste l l e r has moved
to Irving, Texas. •
MARRIAGES: Stacey
S i mpson and Paul Duke,
February 200 1 . They are copastors of First Baptist Church
of Ann Arbor, Mich., and also
serve as the American Baptist
campus ministers at the
University of Michigan. • Karla
Spelce and Donny Thompson,
September 8. They live in
Simpsonville, S . C . , and Karla
is manager of retail pricing for
Bi-Lo. • John Tu rne r and
Tammy Rabideau, October 6.
He recently defended his dissertation at the University of Michigan on the topic "Inquisition and
the Development of Identity in
Early Abbasid H istory." She is
the digital services librarian for
Swarthmore College. • David
Matthew Wil kerson and Kristen
Courtney Earnhart, October 1 3 .
They live in Columbia, S.C.,
where he is an attorney with
Ellis, Lawhorne & Sims. •
ADOPTION: Tedd and Anne
Strange Garner of Greenville, a
daughter, Mason Elizabeth, born
August 30 . • BIRTHS: Ron
and Megan H e ist '94 Garner, a
daughter, McKenna Grace,
January 200 1 , Highlands, N.C.
• Kevin and Jen nifer Wa gner
Gossett, a son, Andrew, August
1 0, Summerville, S.C. Kevin

toward a master ' s degree in

Victoria Suhocki, an Army

business administration. They

Reserve Specialist who gradu-

live in Philadelphia. • Clarence
Alexander McDonald and

ated from basic military training

Melody Faith Williams, August

Mi ssouri, is continuing her

at Fort Leonard Wood in

25. They live in Greensboro,

training at Fort Huachuca in

N.C., where he is employed by

Arizona . • MARRIAGE:

Wachovia Bank and she by

Kathryn Erwin Wilson and James

GlaxoSmith Kline Pharma-

Marion Mill ican, Jr., August 1 3 .

ceuticals. • BIRTHS: Greg

They live in Raleigh, N.C.,

and Abby Walters Blackmon, a

where he is CEO of Smoothie-

daughter, Emma Grace, July 1 0,

ville, Inc. She is a public policy

Knoxville, Tenn. Greg and Abby

project manager for Blue Cross

have opened B l ackmon

and B l ue Shield of North

Pediatrics. • Patrick and

Carolina in Chapel Hill. •

M i chelle Ross m i l l e r Gu ckeen,
a son, Tyler James, June 1 2 ,

BIRTHS: To m my and Katie
Cl erkin Benston, a son, Lewis

Coon Rapids, Minn. • Michael

Carpenter, September 27 ,

and Jen n ifer McGowan

Summerville, S .C. • Jed and
Aud rey H i cks Belvi n, a son,

Guynn, a son, Henry Michael,
October 2, Dunwoody, Ga. •
Flynn T., Jr., and Tina Littlefi eld
Harrell, a daughter, Lauren Ruth,

Colin B aker, July 1 8,
Huntersville, N.C. • John
and Marie Brown, a daughter,

November 1 5 . They live in

Sophia Elizabeth, October 8,

Woodruff, S . C . • Greg and

B lythewood, S . C . • Ken and

Sha nnon Rhodes H i l l , a son,

D iane Yasinsac ' 93 D u la ney, a

Gregory Haynie, Jr. , May 6,

son, Benjamin Edward, July 30,

Nashville, Tenn. • Tom and

Cary, N.C. Ken is a mechanical

Jennifer She lton Mastin, a

engineer with URS. • Robin

daughter, Callie McCall, January

and Clarissa Wright Fowler, a

9, 200 1 , Chattanooga, Tenn. •

daughter, Hannah Grace, June

Matt and Diane Russe l l Rei lly,

1 1 , Mauldin, S.C. Clarissa is
chief financial officer for Fowler

a daughter, Katherine Elizabeth,
January 4, 200 1 , Atlanta, Ga. •
Mark and Charlotte Ga rrett

& Grant Engineering, Inc. •
Todd and Danielle Faris Hulgan,

Stevens, a son, Henry Garrett,

a daughter, Lillie Anne,

June 1 2, Cununing, Ga. • Bobby

September 4, Nashville, Tenn.

and Danielle Whitson, a

• Norm and Linda S m ith
Richardson, a daughter, Noelle,
October 1 2, Mableton, Ga.
Norm is manager of software
operations with NewEnergy
Associates.

daughter, McLean Marie,
May 25, B rentwood, Tenn.

teaches band at James Island
Middle School. • Jack and Mary

Pat Catanzaro Manfredi, a son,
Ryan Andrew, March 28, 200 1 ,
Philadelphia, Pa. • Tim and
Sharon McCullough, a son,
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Andrew Gibson, October 1 4.

specializes in sales force

Apartment Investment and

automation and B2B e

Management Company in

commerce development.

Garin White, a daughter, Ana

MARRIAGES: Scott
Barnstead and J u l i a Ho lt,

Catherine, August 1 6, Carrboro,

December 2000. They live in

Greenville.

David and Patricia

N.C.
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After five years of teaching
eighth grade, John Adams now
teaches history at White Knoll
High School near Lexington,
S.C. His w ife, Swann Arp
Adams, is completing her Ph.D.
in epidemiology at the Univer
sity of South Carolina. •

Stephen Arnold has moved to
Marina del Rey, Calif., and is
director of finance for Radical
Communication, Inc. • Brian

Bibb is an instructor of religion
at Furman. He is completing his
Ph.D. from Princeton University,
writing his dissertation on law
and narrative in the Pentateuch.

• Doug las Campbe l l teaches
math and coaches basketball
and tennis at Polk County
(N.C.) High School. • Jen
Fra nkenberg has become public
relations and marketing manager
for Little & Associates Architects
in Charlotte, N.C. She also
teaches horseback riding.
Sarah Jarboe finished her
master's degree in teaching
English as a second l anguage
last August and left immediately
thereafter to teach at Shanghai
International Studies University
in China. • Macie Martin
lawton of Pelzer, S .C., i s a
marketing and graphics specialist
for Arbor Engineering, Inc.
William Marion has returned to
the music business as the East
Coast national promotion
director for Extasy Records
International, a Japanese
company.
Jenny King Neeley
is a marketing specialist with
CHD Meridian Healthcare in
Nashville, Tenn. • Brett '95 and
J i l l Petryshyn Paden live in
Laurel, Md. Jill works as a field
publisher for McGraw-Hill
Higher Education ' s psychology
list and B rett has his own
company, TriMeros, Inc., a small
42

Web development company that

Tim is an assistant controller for

Newberry, S . C . , where they
work as band directors, he at
Newberry High School and she
at Newberry Middle School.

Ransom F. G ladwin IV and
Celine Boutros Hardan, July 28.
Ransom is pursuing a doctorate
in Spanish linguistics and is a
teaching fellow at Florida State
University. Celine is an architect
with Barnett and Froczak in
Tallahassee. • Re becca Green
and Luke Thomas Flood T I T ,
September 1 5 . They live in
Charleston, S . C . , and Rebecca
has started her own business as
an education consultant. •

BIRTHS: Jonathan and
Samantha Goody B a i l es, a
daughter, Lily Diana, July 1 2,
Herndon, Va. • Jason and
Rebekah Ensley, a son, Eli,
August 1 6, Morristown, Tenn.
Jason is an associate with
Wimberly Lawson Seale Wright
& Daves, PLLC, practicing
employment law and workers'
compensation defense.

Jeff

and Stacy Will iams '95 Fuson,
a son, Connor Brent, October
22, 2000. • Michael Duane and
Ta m my Kerr Hardy, twins, a
daughter, Riley Paige, and a son,
Jackson, July 22, Lexington,
S . C . • M ichael and Brent
W i l l ett latta, a son, Andrew
Briggs, June 27 , B irmingham,
Ala. • Mark and Jen nifer

Hvidding Lewicki, a daughter,
Jordan Amara, June 3, Reston,
Ya. Both Mark and Jennifer are
employed by Reston Bible
Church. • Chris ' 95 and

E l izabeth Dohm R i ckwood, a
son, Carter Nicholas, July 3 ,
Dahlonega, Ga. Chris composes
music and sound for computer
multimedia companies and
designs internet/ intranet
applications.
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with McGarity & Lloyd, a

Beth Wom b o u g h Garlin gton of

general litigation firm in

DeLand, Fla., a licensed mental

Lawrenceville, Ga.

health counselor, has been

ln the final

phase of work toward a doctoral

promoted to director of family

degree in clinical psychology,

services at the Stewart

Jenifer C u lver is in a one-year

Marchman Center, one of

internship with the VA Palo Alto

Florida's largest full-service

(Calif.) Health Care System.

community substance abuse

Steve Fisher, a chaplain in the

agencies. Her work involves

U.S. Navy, has been assigned to

marriage and family counseling

the Marine Corps Air Station at

and family systems education,

lwakuni, Japan. • Lori Flowers

as well as program development.

Jennifer lewis Bingham has

is a pharmacy manager for

accepted an associate 's position

Walgreens in St. Louis, Mo.

Deborah Harnish is a graduate
student at the University of

Alan Sharrer is a student at

South Carolina, pursuing a

daughter, M iranda A l l ison,

June 23. Natasha is studying

master's degree in social work.

December 1 8, 2000, Greenville.

for an M . B . A . degree with a

Golden Gate Baptist Theological

concentration in finance at

Seminary in M i l l Valley, Calif.,

Mercer University in Atlanta,

working toward a Master of

• Alison Bracewe l l M cC u l l ick
of Conyers, Ga., is the special
projects coordinator for the
Georgia Secretary of State. •
John '97 and lisa Jeffcoat
McNeal live in New Haven,
Conn., where John works in the
community programs department at the International Festival
of Arts and Ideas. Lisa is studying for a Master of Divinity
degree at Yale Divinity School.
• Ben Merrill is a compensation
consultant with HCA in
Nashville, Tenn. • Sid Parrish,
who completed his Ph.D. at the
University of Florida last
August, teaches general and
physical chemistry at Midland
Lutheran College in Omaha,
Neb. • Mandy Powers-Norre l l
is city attorney for Lancaster,
S . C . , and also has a private law
practice with her husband,
Mitchel l . • J u l i e Simon,
formerly a producer at WYFFTV in Greenville, is now the
executive producer at WLOSTV in Asheville, N.C. •

MARRIAGES: Virginia Marie
Gaylor and Joseph John B arvir,
Jr. , November 3. They live in
Greensboro, N.C., where she is
employed by Home Accents
Today/Cahners Business
Information and he by Piedmont
Hawthorne Aviation. • Kara

MacCartie and Christopher
Thomas Stewart, June 9. They
live in Lexington, Ky. She is
an attorney with Woodward,
Hobson & Fulton, LLP. •

Tasha Sims and Zachary Wade,
September 22. Tasha is a
certified public accountant with
Frances Isaacs & Associates in
Gatlinburg, Tenn. • Diane

Whitehead and Langley Kjng
Respess, March 24, 200 1 . Diane
is a teacher in the Cobb County
(Ga.) School System. •

BIRTHS: Justin and Jacqueline
Aaron, a son, George Quinn,
January 30, 200 1 , San Francisco,
Calif. Jacqueline is a freelance
editor and Justin is a software
engineer with Global English
Corporation. • Gary and Kate

W i l leford Haile, a son, Jack
Colton, December 1 8 , 2000,
Alpharetta, Ga. Kate is an
accountant with Willeford &
Associates, PC, and plans to take
the certified public accountant
exam in May. • Randy and

M e lissa F l etcher ' 98 lee, a
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Jason Chehoski graduated from
law school last summer and i s
working for the Richland County
( S . C . ) Public Defender. • Amy

Martin Garcia is teaching
German in a DeKalb County,
Ga., elementary school and is
studying for a Master of Education degree in reading,

Ga., and works as a budget

Divinity degree. • Josh Trevino

analyst in the Consumer

has moved to Arlington, Va. , and

Services Finance Division of

is a speechwriter for Tommy

BeiiSouth Telecommunications,

Thompson, secretary of Health

Inc. • BIRTH: Jonathan and

and Human Services. • Brian

H i l a ry Farr Towers, a son,

Viscusi of Warrington, Pa., is

Jackson Thomas, August 6,

midway through his M . B .A.

2000, Manassas, Va.

degree at Penn State University

97

and is employed as an actuarial

l anguage and literacy at Georgia

This year is reunion!

State University. • Donna-leigh

Jeanine Burns of Marietta, Ga.,

Eichor Harmon is director of

is a teacher at Academic

corporate and foundation

Navigators. • Lori Cole,

relations for Converse College

executive director of the Eagle

in Spartanburg, S.C. • Josh '98

Forum in Washington, D.C.,

and Michelle Good H o l mes live

addressed Capitol Hill interns

in Taylors, S . C . Josh is a
network analyst with NewSouth

a feature story in The A tlanta

Communications. • Jenny l m m

Journal-Constitution. • Brady

last fall and was the subject of

has moved to Philadelphia, Pa.,

G i l bert of Mauldin, S.C., works

where she is coordinator of

at Kemet Electronics as a help

community partnerships and

desk/network operator. • After

education for the Philadelphia

working for a year at Furman as

Orchestra. • Wa l ly King

assistant softball coach, J u l i e

graduated from Pennsylvania

G lasser now works as an

College of Optometry and is

exercise physiologist at

practicing in Hickory, N.C., with

Piedmont Hospital in Atlanta,

Viewmont Eye Associates. •

Ga. • Attorney Cari Wil l iams

Joe La nier is an engineering

Hicks has joined the Greenville

manager for Starbase, a com-

firm of Leatherwood, Walker,

pany just outside of London,

Todd & Mann, P.C. • Karalyne

specialist by General Electric
Financial Assurance. • M i ndy

Warren is studying for an M.P. A.
degree at the University of
Georgia . • MARRIAGES:

Marianna Ertter and Jeremy
Holloman, August 3 . They live
in Honduras where she i s
teaching in a bilingual Christian
school and he is a missionary.
• Helen Howard and Mike Cox,
September 22. They l ive in
Princeton, W.Va. • Warren
Anderson Kinghorn and Susan
Greer Clayton ' 99, August 1 8 .
Warren is a student a t Duke
University Divinity School and
Harvard University Medical
School. • Susan Pen i ck and
Eric Thompson, October 20.
Susan works for the government
and Eric for Delta Air Lines.
They live in Marietta, Ga.

England. • Patrick Vernon is

Moore ley is the gym director

territory manager for Domtar

for The Little Gym of Knoxville

Papers in Orlando, Fla. •

(Tenn. ) , part of an international

Next reunion in 2003
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Doug las Welsh is a doctoral

franchise geared to physical

Jennie Connor has become

candidate in clinical psychology

fitness for children from four

project manager with Atlanta,

at the University of Alabama. •

months to 1 2 years of age. •

Ga.-based KaBOOM, a

Andrew Wil l iams lives in South

David lynn attended Officer

company that builds

Hamilton, Mass., and is in his

Candidate School in Pensacola,

playgrounds in needy areas

third year of semjnary. •

Fla., and received a commission

throughout the Uruted States and

MARRIAGES: David Holt
Boshart, Jr. , and S hari Pettis,

from the U . S . Navy. H i s

Canada. • A m y D u n a g a n o f

specialty i s sutface watfare. He

Wilmore, Ky., i s in her second

February 1 7 , 200 1 . They live in

is assigned to the USS Donald

year in the Master of Divinity

Fort Myers, Fla. David owns

Cook (DDG 75) as damage

program at Asbury Theological

and runs Christ-Centered Art

control officer. • Brian O'Quinn,

Seminary. • Chad Ewing

(Christianart.biz), an on-line

who previously taught science

graduated from the University

Christian art gallery. • Ta m my

and was instructional technology

of Virginia School of Law,

Engle and Scott Powers, June

coordinator in Saluda County

passed the North Carolina Bar

30. Scott is an account executive

( S . C . ) School District One, is

and now works as a law clerk

with Momentum, a marketing

network adrninistrator for the

for U . S . District Court Judge

and promotions firm in Atlanta,

school district and also teaches

Avant Edenfield in Savannah,

Ga., and Tammy is Kennestone

a computer service class at

Ga. • Brian Greene, who works

Hospital ' s supervisor of early

Saluda High School. • Nathan

as circulation supervisor in

childhood parenting. • Bob

Osborne has joined the Erwin-

Littauer Library at Harvard

Fiore and Dina Freda, September

Penland marketing communi-

University, has received his

7. They live in Chatham

cations firm in Greenville as a

master's degree in Hebrew Bible

Township, N.J. Bob is a urology

studio artist. • Doug las Reed,

from Harvard Divinity School

specialty representative for

now in his fourth year at the

and plans to complete a Ph.D.

Ortho-McNeil, a division of

Southern College of Optometry,

Johnson and Johnson, and Dina

will complete internships in

in religious studies. • Selena
Jones has become student

is a preschool teacher. • Richard

Baltimore, Md., and

development and diversity

Ford and Natasha Jackson '97,

Washington, D.C., this year. •

coordinator for the Upstate Area
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Andrew Carrol l of Chattanooga,

Lewis as a scout platoon leader.

Tenn., is chairman of Carroll

• N i kki M i c h e l l e LaCount and
Britt Donald Brandt, October
27. She is benefits administrator
at Elliott Davis LLP. He is a
realtor at Prudential C. Dan
Joyner Company, both in
Greenville. • E l izabeth G a i l
M a l p hrus and Stephen Allen
Hart, September 8. They live in
Seneca, S . C . , where she is
minister of music at Grace
Baptist Church and he is a
nuclear operator for Duke
Power. • Joanna Ponder and
John Skinner '00, September
2000. They live in Cincinnati,
Ohio. Joanna is studying for an
M . B . A . degree, as well as a
master ' s degree in arts admini
stration. She is development
assistant with the Cincinnati
Opera.

Environmental Consulting. •

Kerri Carter has joined Ell iott
Davis as an accounting assistant
Health Education Center in

graduate student in biochemistry

Greenville. • Robb '99 and

and biophysics at the University

Dana O lsen Lanning live in

of North Carolina, and Michael

Oak Park, I l l . Dana recently

is in his fowth year of graduate

graduated from pharmacy

study in chemistry at Duke

school at Midwestern University

University. • Chris Ciapciak

and Robb will graduate from

and Shannon Finan ' 0 0 , June

law school in May. • Heather

1 5 . Chris is vice president of

MacNew, a fourth-year medical

Dreamworks Financial and

student on the Savannah, Ga. ,

Shannon works for Tricon's

campus of Mercer University

Purchasing Co-op. They live in

School of Medicine, is applying

Louisville, Ky. • Reggie Corley

to general surgery residency

and Heather S h u p i n g ' 99,

programs . • Kiana Matthews

August 4. Heather i s studying

received her master ' s degree in

for an M . B . A . degree at the

human computer interaction last

University of South Carolina. •

fall from Carnegie Mellon
University. • M i ke Russell lives

Mered ith Guthrie and John
Maxwel l IV ' 9 5 , May 1 9. They

in Chesterfield, Mo., and is in

live in New Orleans, La., where

his final year at Logan College

Meredith, a graduate of Wash

of Chiropractic. • Andrew

ington & Lee law school, is an

Severson i s an assistant state

attorney with Jones, Walker,

attorney in Martin County, Fla.,

Waechter, Pointevent, Denegre

and has been accepted into the

and Carrere. John is completing

1 759 Society. • Brad Swi l l inger

his surgical residency. •

o-raduated from law school last

M e l i ssa leeAnn Haack and

M ay and moved to Cincinnati,

Ohio, where he is a law clerk.

• Howard Wu is studying
Chinese law in the master's
degree program at Beijing
University. • Jeff Yo ungs is a
probation agent with the South
Carolina Department of

Michael Allen Smith, September
1 5 . They live in Fountain Inn,
S.C. • Kristy Hahn and Paul
Woolf, August 2000. Kristy i s
a n account executive in
advertising sales with Island
Publications in Charleston, S.C.
She plans to take the LSAT this

Probation, Parole & Pardon

spring. • Marisa M a nzi and

Services in Greenville. • Jenny

Ricardo Nava, May 1 0. They

E i nhorn Zachry of Englewood,

live in Tuscaloosa, Ala., where

Colo., is studying for a master' s

she is in graduate school in

degree in international studies

clinical child psychology at the

at the University of Denver. •

MARRIAGES: Sarah Al lgyer

University of Alabama. •
BIRTHS: Adam and Jenny

and Justin Thomas, September

Magsa m e n Ja mes, a son, Alex

22. Sarah is associate director

Carl, May 24. Jenny is a

of alumni relations and annual

customer relations manager with

o-iving at Lake Forest ( I l l . )

Capital One in Beaufort, S.C. •

Country Day School. • Melissa

Charles and Jennifer Cox Jeter,

B l ocker and Orlando Cabana,

a daughter, Caroline, May. They

July 7, Tampa, Fla. She is a

live in Charlotte, N.C. • Jamie

certified public accountant and

and M e l isa Brown McAbee, a

manages a doctor's office. He

daughter, Jadyn Makenna, June

is the information technology

27. Melisa is a caseworker with

specialist for the Tampa office

the Department of Social

of Deloitte & Touche. •

Services in Spartanburg, S . C .

Debora h Alane Cantre l l and
Diego Sepulveda, November 3 .
They live in Travelers Rest, S.C.
Deborah is a graphics services
team leader for Sealed Air,
Cryovac, and Diego is a quality
inspector for Lumbee
Enterprises. • M i chael

Carnahan and Ginger Tu rpen
' 0 1 , June 23. Ginger i s a
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Veronica Andreassen of
Medford, Mass., has started
o-raduate school in music therapy

in the firm's Greenville
headquarters. • Te mesha

Corb i n , formerly an admissions
counselor at Furman, is assistant
director in the Office of Multi
cultural Student Enrichment at
Miami University in Oxford,
Ohio. • D a n i e l Day has begun
work toward an M . B . A . degree
at the University of South
Carolina. • Ann Fitz, now in her
second year of law school at
Mercer University in Macon,
Ga., has been hired as a law clerk
for the U . S . Attorney ' s office
in Macon. • A l l ison Gord o n
i s a "'
o-raduate student at the
.
University of Nmth CarolinaGreensboro studying for
advanced degrees in community
counseling. • Liz Hankla has
received a graduate degree in
nutrition and food science from
Middle Tennessee State Univer
sity. She is employed at Rotary
Club of Nashville, Tenn., and at
Peachtree Center for Nursing
Rehabilitation as a nutrition
specialist. • Mandy Mancke has
moved to Arlington, Va., and
is enrolled in the Master of
Forensic Science program at
George Washington University.

• R i ley Mci ntosh is a sales
representative with Scan � o�rce,
Inc., of Greenville. • W i l l i a m
Rowland works for B ill Beazley
builders in Augusta, Ga., as
construction supervisor for the
company ' s homes. • Meg
Slowikowski joined Wheland
Automotive Industries in
Chattanooga, Tenn., last July as
a human resources assistant. •

Kathryn S m ith, who spent more
than two years in the Dominican
Republic as director of Christian
education and sponsorship for a
mission project, has moved to
Indian Rocks Beach, Fla. •

MARRIAGES: Jenna
Catherine Bates and Charles
Andrew Shive, December 29.
She is a student at the Medical
University of South Carolina in
Charleston, and he is a sales
representative for Appalachian
Sales Group. (This corrects an
entry in the fall issue.) •

�nd mental health counseling at

Matthew Hobbs and Amanda
Thrasher ' 00, June 1 6. They

received his geology license,

Matthew is assigned to Fort

Lesley University. • Having

live in Tumwater, Wash., and

00
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M iyako Keon C h a m b l iss is a
student at the University of
South Carolina, studying toward
a master ' s degree in health
administration. • Kristin

C l e ment is a Ph.D. student in
clinical psychology at the
University of South Carolina. •

M a rtha Davis is a member of
Americorps, working with
Habitat for Humanity i n
Hickory, N . C . • Quadaffi

Ga ither does computer work
with SPAWAR Systems Center
in Charleston, S . C . • Je n n ifer

Gnann of Statesville, N.C., is in
her second year of teaching first
through third grade math and
science in the American
Renaissance Charter School in
Charlotte, N.C. • Mark Gomsak
is a graduate student at the
University of South Carolina,
working toward a master's
degree in early U . S . history. •

Briana Guthrie is working
toward a Master of Fine Arts
degree in creative writing at
Emerson College in Boston,
Mass. • Courtney H a m i l l has
been promoted to assi stant
account executive by Bozell
New York. • Kate Hanmer
finished her M . A . degree in early
childhood education in August
and is a first grade teacher at
Spearman Elementary School in
Anderson (S.C.) School District
One. • Bethany Hatmaker has
been promoted to a marketing
and sales position within the
insurance depmtment at Private

in B irmingham, Ala. • Stua rt
Connell is pursuing a Ph.D. in

Hugh Alton Beasley ' 27, August

Tenn. • Reid Hawkins, a graphic

1 9, Hodges, S.C. He was a U.S.

Nashborough Chapter, D . A . R . ,

designer, is working toward a

molecular biology at the Uni

Navy veteran of World War I I ,

and two terms as president o f

master ' s degree in communi

versity of Texas Southwestern
Medical Center in Dallas. • Ben

had retired from Beasley and

the South Carolina Club.

cation design at Pratt I nstitute
in New York. • Brink H i nson

Crist has become a technical

former solicitor for the South

i s a program coordinator at the

Carolina 8th Judicial Circuit.

Carolina in Charleston. •

analyst at the Federal Reserve.
• liz D i etrich was among 5 8
Peace Corps volunteers who

Whitney Jackson earned a

were returned to the United

master's degree from American

States in September as a

Business, Inc., in Nashville,

Medical University of South

University in August. She lives

precautionary measure after the

in Washington, D.C., and works

terrorist attacks. She was based

as a government reporter with

in Uzbekistan, on the northern

Journal Newspapers, Inc., in

border of Afghanistan. • K i m

Rockville, Md. • lynley Loftin

Feindt is a graduate student at

is pursuing a master's degree in

Clemson University, studying

professional communication at
Clemson University. • Zack

for a master's degree in applied
sociology. • Jael Gadsden has

Morgan and Eloise Odom attend

been accepted to Berklee

Campbell University School of
Law in Buies Creek, N.C. •

College of Music in Boston, a

N ick Penni ngton of Jersey City,

world's l argest independent

N.J., is business center

music college. • Saskia

administrator for the Ritz

Gazenbeek lives in Redondo

Carlton at B attery Park in New

Beach, Calif., and is a first-year

York. • K . C . Petillo is a human

student in the M . B . A . program

resources program manager with

at Loyola Marymount Uni

General Electric. She lives in

versity. • AI S i m o n lives in

Sl ingerlands, N.Y., and plans to
enter law school this fall . •

Durham, N.C., and attends Duke
University School of Law. •

Mittie Beth Richards is studying

Aaron Sporck works on Capitol

for a Master of Divinity degree

Hill as a staff assistant for

at the Baptist Theological

Rep. Shelley Moore Capito (R

Seminary in Richmond, Va. •

W.Va.) . • MARRIAGE: Lori

school that describes itself as the

Lanier Swa n n is director of

Anne Helms and David Allen

special projects and press

Odell, December 1 5 . They live

assistant to Congressman Walter

in Pensacola, Fla., where David,

Jones, Jr., in Washington, D.C.

an officer in the U . S . Marine

• Brittany W i l l ia m s is a

Corps, attends flight school.

cardiovascular account manager
for the Southeast region at
Cryolife, Inc . , a biomedical
company in Kennesaw, Ga., that
cryopreserves cardiovascular
and orthopaedic tissue for
implants . • MARRIAGE:

M i chael Ke l l ett ' 95 and
Christ i n e Powe l l , June 1 6.

DEATHS
Inez lever Rhe ney ' 20,
November 2 , White Rock, S . C .
S h e was retired after teaching in
the same school i n Hephzibah,
Ga., for 4 1 years.

lucile Carter Cullum '23, August

Beasley law firm and was a

E l iza Copenhaver Gord o n ' 2 8 ,
June 3 0 , Wytheville, Va.

J i m Marion Cherry, Sr. ' 29,
October 8 , Columbia, S .C. A
retired educator, he was a school
administrator in Edgefield
County, S . C . , and later was
superintendent of John DeLa
Howe School in McCormick,
S.C. He was associated with the
South Carolina Education
Association, South Carolina
Area Trade Schools, Division of
the B l ind for the South Carolina
Department of Public Welfare,
and the Baptist Foundation of
South Carolina. H i s civic
activities included positions in
Lions International, South
Carolina Cancer Society, South
Carolina State Employees
Association and South Carolina
Rehabilitation Association.

James M i lford Brown ' 3 1 ,
October

1 , Greenville. He

retired from Pilot Life Insurance
Company in 1 976 and was
former owner and operator of
Williamston ( S . C . ) Furniture
Company. He had served as
president of Greenville Life
Underwriters and while a
manager with Pilot Life was
awarded the company's Four
Star District Award 1 7 times.
He was actively involved with
the Civitan Club of Greenville,
was a member of Recovery
Lodge No. 3 1 A.F.M. and was
a 32nd degree Scottish Rite

Both are students at Baptist

1 0, Greenville. She was a retired

Mason.

Theological Seminary in

teacher with the Greenville

Edyth Odom Addis ' 3 3 , August

Richmond, Va. Michael is also

County School System, having

a part time youth minister at

spent many years at Welcome

Oakland Baptist Church, and

Elementary School.

Christine is minister of Christian
education at Friendship Baptist
Church. • BIRTH: James and

Ashley Rahl '0 I Brig ht, a son,
James I V, June 7. They live in
Seminole, Fla., where James is
a sales representative for the
Keebler Company.
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Anna Bryant is a Southern Living
magazine advertising intern with
Southern Progress Corporation

Thomas D i l l lide ' 25, September
1 7 , Gulf Breeze, Fla. A North
Carolina native, he began
preaching while in high school
and held student pastorates while
in college and seminary. He

two terms as chaplain of Fort

Margaret McCravy Si meone ' 34,
May 8, New York.

J u l i a McGee Brooks ' 3 5 ,
September 1 3 , Simpsonville,
S.C.

Walter A . Chandler, Jr. ' 37 ,
September 2, Travelers Rest,
S.C. He practiced family
medicine and obstetrics in
Greenville County for many
years, the last 1 3 of which were
in full-time practice at the
Veteran ' s Outpatient Clinic in
Greenville. He was a U.S. Arn1y
veteran of World War I I , and
following his military service he
worked in hospitals in Louisiana,
Washington, D.C., and
Wisconsin before moving to
Greenville. He was a longtime
member of the Greenville
County Medical Society and was
a volunteer at the Greenville Free
Medical Clinic.

Sarah Frances Bates ' 3 8 ,
November 5 , Greenville. She
was a registered medical
technologist and a past president
of the Registered Technologists
of South Carolina.

Clyde leroy Haselden ' 3 8,
October 24, Florence, S . C .

Walker Hali burton Powe, Jr. ' 3 8,
October 26, Blacksburg, Va. He
was a decorated veteran of World
War I I , having served as a
battalion surgeon in Italy. He
practiced medicine with his
father for a number of years in
Greenvil le before moving to
Blacksburg, Va. He served at
Virginia Tech as a physician in
the Student Health Service.

5 , Torrance, Calif.

Ann Reeve Rutledge ' 3 8, August

lenoir Patton Almand ' 34,

West End Elementary School

August 1 8 , DeLand, Fla. She
retired from Stetson University
in 1 977 as an associate professor
of piano and served on Stetson's
School of Music Board of
Advisers after her retirement.

served pastorates in South

lois Owings Garrison ' 34,

Carolina and Florida, and after

September 1 3 , Nashville, Tenn.

retirement served 25 interim

For many years she was an

pastorates in Florida. He led

associate in her husband's

tours to the Holy Land six times

company, Claude R . Garrison &

and was an active member of

Associates. A talented pianist,

the Civitan Club.

she was active in civic and
community affairs, including

24, Easley, S.C. She retired from
after 30 years of teaching.
Active in the Professional
Business Women ' s Club of
Easley, she was also a member
of Eastern Star and United
Daughters of the Confederacy.

Ralph Maxwel l Bagwe l l , Sr. '39,
November 1 2 , Hendersonville,
N.C. After 20 years as an aviator
in the U.S. Navy, he retired as a
commander and then was in
commercial banking in Orange
Park, Fl a., for 22 years.
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Martha Lizette S h i rley Baskin

M i lton Wi lson Pace '45,

' 39, May 7, Lewiston, Idaho.

November 3 , Greenville. He

With the exception of a tour of

had been an instructor in the

duty with the American Red

U.S. Army Signal Corps, was a

Cross, her entire professional

retired engineer with WYFF-TV

career was spent teaching

and was a member of the

elementary education.

Institute of Radio Engineers.

Jack H. Hipps ' 39, November

Marion Tyson Tom l i nson '46,

2, St. Louis, Mo. He was an Air

October 1 8 . She was retired

Force veteran of World War I I

after teaching in the Hartsville,

and retired a s a colonel. H e was

S.C., area for 30 years.

trained in engineering avionics
and also worked in that area for
the U . S . Army.

Malcolm Bray '40, September
2000, Crossville, Tenn.

Walter Harold Wyse, Jr. '40,
July 3 1 , Clewiston, Fla. A World

Nancy Dean Chamblee Tooley
'46, November 2 , Greer, S.C.
She was a retired teacher from
Greer High School and was a
member of the Hospital
Guidettes.

Eunice Mae D ickerson '47,

War l i veteran, he was an

October 23, Pel zer, S.C. She

assistant paymaster at USSC

taught for 44 years in the Easley

where he had been employed for

(S.C.) school system and retired

43 years. He was a former

from Crosswell Elementary

comm.ander of the American

School, where she was principal.

Legiori, was active in Boy
Scouts and was a Mason.

lawrence Albert Erwin '47,
August 1 6, Lyman, S.C. He was

Robert M. Packer, Jr. ' 4 1 ,

retired as minister of Tucapau

October 1 4. He was a retired

Baptist Church.

physician.

Robert Doug las Floyd '49,

Brice leslie Wages '4 1 , October
9, Winnsboro, S.C. He was

October 25, Columbia, S.C. He

retired from the federal govern

War II and had retired as a

ment as an employee of the

brigadier general from the South

Social Security Administration.

Carolina State Guard. He also

Joseph Edward Rogers, Jr. '42,
September 1 9, Pelzer, S.C. He
was retired from Fort H i l l
Natural Gas.

luchia Hester Ta nner '42,
October 2 1 , Greenville. She was
formerly the pianist at Rocky
Creek Baptist Church.

George Schiffley Inman '43,
November 5 , Greenville. He
served in the U . S . Air Force in
World War I I and in Korea, and
was awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross and the Air Medal
with three oak leaf clusters. He
owned and operated Inman's
Pharmacy with his wife for 1 8
years and was then employed
by the South Carolina Depart
ment of Health and Environ

was a Navy veteran of World

retired as deputy commissioner
of the South Carolina Depart
ment of Social Services and was
a recipient of South Carolina's
Order of the Palmetto (the state's
highest civilian honor) and the
Palmetto Cross.

James Boyce Gowa n '49,
October 1 3 , Greenville. After
serving in the U . S . Navy, he
began his medical practice in
1 958. In 1 9 7 1 he opened a
private practice and then
founded Woodward Medical
Center, where he served until
1 999. He was a Charter Fellow
and Diplomate of the American
Academy of Family Physicians.

Edward M. Hol mes '49, June
24.

in the U.S. Army, he worked

Record before beginning a 20-

with O.S.P. , Inc . , in Ridgefield,

year career at the Spartanburg

Conn., a subsidiary of Reader 's

(S.C) Herald-Journal as sports

Digest, until his retirement.

editor and managing editor. He

l. Emanuel Rish ' 5 1 , October
I , Greenville. He served in the
U.S. Navy during World War I I
and was retired from South
Carolina Educational Television.
Since 1 960 he was producer and

Sp01ts Writer of the Year seven
times. In 1 986 he started Timms
and Associates, a public relations
company in Spartanburg.

James C. Chapin '62, September

speaker of the radio ministry

30, Potomac, Md. He had been

"The Victory Hour." He par

a Circuit CoUit judge in

ticipated in many evangelistic

Montgomery County (Md . )

ministry trips, was a supply

since 1 995 and was county

preacher and for many years was

attorney for Prince George's

a teacher at the high school,

County in the late 1 970s. He

college and seminary levels.

lloyd lee Avant '57, August 26,
Ames, Iowa.

Peggy West Vernon '57, August

was a member of the American,
Montgomery, Prince George's
and Washington, D.C., bar
associations, the American
Judicature Society, the American

1 7.

and Maryland Bar foundations

Henry Jackson Phillips ' 5 8 ,

Municipal League. He served
as president of the Maryland

September 8, Greenville. He
was in the United Methodist
mini stry for over 47 years,
serving South Carolina
pastorates in Greenville,
Greenwood and Laurens. Active
in sports, he played in the Textile
League in Greenville and with
the Greenville Spinners baseball

and the board of the Maryland

State Bar Association and vice
president of the Maryland
Municipal Attorneys Asso
ciation, and he taught at the
University of Maryland.

Brenda Harley Wood '65,
October 7, Charlotte, N.C. She

team.

was a public school teacher.

Preston Wa lker Garrison ' 59,

Susan Jeanne Hester ' 69,
September I I , Clarkston, Ga.

August 24, Greenville. He was
associated with Pa1ts Unlimited
as race event coordinator and in
1 999 was a heart transplant
recipient.

Robert H. Hend erson ' 59,
September 22, Greer, S . C .
A U.S. Am1y peacetime veteran,
he helped charter Greer State
Bank. He retired from
Limestone College in Gaffney,
S.C., and was the former
president of Alexanders, Inc . ,
and a former controller for the
J.P. Stevens Company.

Frances Hayne Anderson
Burnett ' 60, August 27,
Greenville. She was retired from
Leisderdorf and Goldsmith
Company and was a member
of the Society of First Families
of South Carolina and the John

She was retired from AT&T.

Robert Gera l d Landreth ' 72,
October 3 I , West Columbia, S.C.
He was retired from the South
Carolina Employment Security
Commission. He was a Shriner
and a Mason.

Frank Jay Epto n , Jr. '74,
September 1 1 , Greenville. He
was a certified public accountant
and a partner with the firm of
Johnstone, Epton and Curry,
CPAs. A U.S. Navy veteran, he
was a member of the American
I nstitute of Certified Public
Accountants and the South
Carolina Association of Ce1tified
Public Accountants.

Linda lawrence Dansby '76,
September 2 1 , Carrollton, Texas.

Boswell Chapter of Colonial

Mary Beth Sim ister Johnson,

Dames XVII Century.

M.A. '94, August 29, Taylors,
S.C. She taught in the Greenville

les l i e Timms, Jr. ' 6 1 ,
November 1 3 , Spartanburg, S.C.

mental Control until his

David E . lucas '49, April 1 9,

retirement in 1 994.

Shelby, N.C.

Carolyn l. Moseley '44, August

Hazel B . Montgomery ' 50, April

The Greenville News. He also

28, Greenville.

30, Rock Hill, S.C. After service

worked for The Columbia (S.C.)
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was named South Carolina

He was an award-winning sports
writer who began his career at

County School System for 27
years and in I 998 was a finalist
for Teacher of the Year in
Greenville County.

Out of Africa: One man's evo l ution

Dale McKinley's life has not followed a

capitalism - th us perpetuating an

led McKin ley to join the South African

traditional path.

exploitative political and economic system.

Communist Party (SACP) in 1 993.

Having grown up in Rhodesia (now

As he says, "Nothing happens in a vacuum,

Although Com m u n ism's impact

Zimbabwe) as the son of Southern Baptist

there is a reaction to every action, and in

throughout the world had beg u n to wane,

missionaries, he came to Furman in the

this system someone's gain occurs at

McKinley says the SACP remained strong

early 1 980s to escape the country's civil

someone else's expense."

and racial unrest. While at Furman, he

Despite his Baptist heritage, h e began

in South Africa because of its well
established reputation as a proponent of

began an intellectual transformation that

to g ravitate toward a Marxist political

eventually led him back to South Africa,

philosophy. Today, i n a nod to his family

u n relenting critic of Apartheid and played

where he became active in the country's

background, h e equates h is commitment

a key role i n organizing people at the

Communist Party.

to social j ustice with the core values of

g rass roots level. As Nelson Mandela said

social justice. The party was also an

Ch ristianity. Even though his philosophical

upon his release from prison in 1 990, "I

him for his criticism of its policies and

sh ift i n itially confused his parents, he

salute the South African Commun ist Party

actions. He is currently back in the States,

says that over time they have to come to

for its sterling contribution to the struggle

where he is teaching at the University of

recognize the common ground between his

for democracy. You have survived 40 years

North Carolina.

beliefs and theirs, and he points out that

of u n relenting persecution."

Last year, however, the party expelled

McKinley, a 1 984 Furman graduate,

the gap separating the two "is not as wide

The SACP eventually joined South

returned to campus fall term to present

as you might think. Marx was, first and

Africa's main trade union, COSATU , in an

a series of lectures. During his visit, senior

foremost, a h u manist."

alliance with the African National Congress

history majors Felice Ferguson and Joey
Johnsen interviewed him about his
experiences. Their report:

When McKinley graduated from
Furman, he received a deferment on his

(AN C) , the liberation movement led by
Mandela. With the ANC's electoral victory

ROTC mil itary obligation and headed to

in 1 994, the SACP earned a voice in the

graduate school at the U n iversity of North

new government. McKin ley became deeply
involved in party activities; his responsi

Born i n 1 962, Dale McKinley says that most

Carolina. While there, he worked to oppose

of his early playmates were African children.

U . S . policies in Central America and

bilities included editing the party newspaper,

His first language was the native Shena,

u n iversity investments i n companies that

serving as head of i nformation services and

and his English remained underdeveloped

did business with the racist regime in South

technology, and working in the areas of

until he attended public elementary school.

Africa. In addition, he soon realized that

international relations and political

his evolving political and world views were

education.

At the time, Rhodesia was ruled by a
minority white regime that had broken away

incompatible with U . S . m i l itary service. He

from G reat Britain in an effort to p reserve

applied for and eventually was g ranted

white supremacy. In 1 972 civil war broke

Conscientious Objector status.

out between the government and two black

I n 1 990, McKin ley went to South Africa

As time passed, however, he began
to question the party's support for justice
and equal ity. H e believes that SACP
leaders, i n particular, have softened their
commitment to the party's core values.

liberation armies, and by the late 1 970s

to conduct research for his dissertation on

conditions in the country had deteriorated

the h istory of the African National Cong ress

I n his view, they have become passive

severely. When McKinley received a letter

and its opposition to Apartheid. Once there,

observers while the ANC-Ied government

of conscription i nto mil itary service at the

he became involved i n anti-Apartheid

follows a strictly free market economic

age of 1 8, he decided to come to the United

activities.

States and e n roll at Furman.
H e describes Furman as "a welcome

Seeking to wed his intellectual interests
with political activism, McKinley opened a

program that emphasizes development from
the top down rather than the bottom up.
After he criticized SACP leaders for turning

respite" from the brutalities of civil war. He

bookshop in Johannesburg that specialized

their backs on their impoverished consti

joined ROTC, eventually earn i n g the rank

in sel l i n g both political texts and classics

tuents i n the townships, he was expelled

of commander, and traveled to Africa

of Western literature that the insular white

from the party.

through Furman's study abroad program.

regime had previously deemed too sub

Regardless of what one might think of

versive. The bookshop soon became a

McKinley's political affiliation, it is clear that

In addition, he began to develop a
passion for understanding the causes of

kind of political salon, where activists and

he lives what he bel ieves. He insists that

injustice and i n equal ity. The more he

politicians, including some of the cou ntry's

it is the moral obligation of caring people

studied, the more he came to believe that

cu rrent leaders, came to buy books, share

to stand against injustice, and he applies

ineq ual ity, social hierarchy and lack of

ideas and hear lectures. H is experiences

this phi losophy to his daily life.

opportunity are structural components of
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The Last Word

I ' l l be the first to admit that I had a wonderful

just as I reached my seat, an attendant came and

family in California. To get there, I had to fly,

To my mo11ification, he escorted me off the plane.

Thanksgiving break, as I got to spend time with
something I hadn't done since September

11.

I was a little anxious, but ready for the journey.

Once again the contents of my carry-on bag were
searched, and I was "wanded" in front of the

Getting to California wasn't the problem,

entire line of passengers boarding the plane.

When I went to the ticket counter to acquire

- j ust look at the school I attend. I am also an

though. It was getting back.

my boarding pass, the attendant asked me several

times if I had packed my bag myself and if anyone

had given me anything to carry on. Then, I was

informed that I had been chosen for a random

check. Not a big deal. They took out all the

contents of my check-in bags, refused to let me

bring some stuff back (mainly fruit), then sent
me on my merry way.

I got to the metal detector. Once again,

I

was informed that I had been randomly selected

to be "wanded," where they take the hand-held
metal detector and run it over your body.

Anything that beeped (my watch and jewelry)
was checked, and I was frisked. Fun times.

Then, I arrived at the gate to board the plane

- and I was randomly selected to have my carry

I ' m tan. I ' m used to being in the minority

American citizen, born and bred in the United
States. And I wholeheartedly support using
random checks as a security measure.

However, I don't believe in racial profiling,

which was the obvious case in this situation. All
terrori sts are not brown . Look at Timothy

McVeigh. Look at Ted Kaczinsky. There are

dangerous people of all sizes, shapes and colors.

If checks are to be random, then make them

so. Those of us who have taken a research

methods class know that a random sample is one

in which each person in the population of interest

has an equal chance of being selected. I guess
I was more equal than everybody else, huh?
Let's get real, folks. This was not a

coincidence, but I can ' t exactly say it was a

on bag searched. The only thing I found peculiar

conspiracy. It was, however, unfair to stereotype

her bag checked, was of Indian descent, like me.

and it was unfair that I was the only one targeted.

All the other passengers were white.

there has to be a more consistent method of

was that the person in front of me, who also had
No one else was subjected to the same scrutiny.
It turned out that the plane had mechanical

problems and the flight was cancelled. All of u s

had to deplane and rebook.

Upon my arrival the next day, I was yet again

chosen to have my bags searched. The other
Indian girl happened to be checking in at the

same time - and surprise ! She was also

randomly selected

again .

After being checked, I watched the line pass

by for two hours. No one else was searched.
I thought my tribulations were over as I

boarded the plane, although I was surprised that
I hadn ' t been "randomly selected" again. But
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said, "Ms. Pai, you need to deplane immediately. "

me, it was unfair to make me get off the plane

I strongly support better airport security, but

selection for security checks.

- Maya Pai

The author is a senior communication studies
majorfrom West Columbia, S. C. This article is
reprinted with permission from the December 7,
2001, issue of The Paladin.
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